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PARTLY CLOUDY
HIGH: 39 LOW 30
PULSE: Music inspired
by Sponge Bob, is it
worth a listen?; PAGE 9

Documentary examines rights
By Laura Hoesman
REPORTER

Students, faculty members and
the general public had a chance
to see the conflict between
Palestine and Israel through tht?
eyes of seven children who live
in the violently divided region, in
a documentary tided "Promises,"
which was shown yesterday
afternoon in the lerome library
Pallister Conference Room.
The movie was shown as a kickoff for a human rights film project facilitated by the University
libraries' Multicultural Affairs
Committee (MAC) and Human
Values for Transformative Action
(HVTA). a Bowling Green-based
human rights organization.
A series of 12 documentaries
with human rights themes will
be shown at the lerome Library
as well as area libraries. The
movies were distributed by the
Human Rights Video Project
(HRVPI, a national group, in

conjunction with the American
library Association, to U.S. libraries that applied for a 11RVP grant.
lerome library is one of 50
libraries in the United sine-.
that received the grant, which
includes 12 videos and S750.
The goal of the HH\ Pis to bring
as much attention as possible to
existing human rights issues In
distributing films to libraries, in
the hope that through education
people will gain an understanding of the importance and severity of human rights issues.
"The Human Rights Video
Project fits well with the
I Iniversity libraries' goal of providing opportunities to Inform,
educate and sensitize the BdSU
community and beyond," said
Dr. Lorraine I. Haricombe, dean
of 1 Iniversity libraries.
"I'm happy we did receive
the grant, said Man Wiightcn.
the film project's coordinator,
"I'm happy that we're able to

lx' portrayed.
in addition to showing the
films in the lerome Library,
Bowling Green will lend several
documentaries to the
Toledo Lucas County
"I don't know Public library and the
about change."
The movies will
County District
how people Wood
Public Library for
be added to lerome
can become public viewing.
I ibrary's collection
After each film
and will be available
friends
is shown at lerome
to other libraries in
and find
Library, MAC and
the state of Ohio.
HVTA plan to hold
Wrighten
anticicommon
group discussions for
pates that the vidground
in
audience members,
eos will be used in
providing questions to
University classes. such a short
guide conversation.
"It is my hope that
time."
Yesterday's movie,
as we inform the
"Promises," followed
campus communiKAUSALYAPAOMARA),
seven
Israeli and
ty of lilies, the) will
MEMBER OF MAC
Palestinian children
II let k them out acathrough their daily
demically." she said.
lives, showing their drasticallv
Among the 12 movies that will
be shown, the issues of police varying viewpoints and the
brutality; child labor and oilier aspects ol their lives that shape
the way they view the region's
various human rights issues will
add informational material to
our llibraryl collection that will
inform our community about
human rights issues, and I hope
that it helps in the
endeavor to bring

KWANZA CELEBRATION

centuries i ild religious and political conflict I lie Him built up lo
B meeting of the seven children,
who for one day had the chance
in try in understand each other's
backgrounds and opinions I lie
children, many of whom were
initially repulsed by the idea ul
assiKi itinf>v.ith( hildicnlronithc
"other side," ended up becoming
friends — for a day.
two years after their meeting,
the children had lost all contact
with each other.
I his outcome was bothersome
to those who watched the film,
but it was not unexpected.
"I don't know how people can
become friends and find common ground In such a short
time." said Kausalya Padmaraj, a
member of MA( ."They have had
a history of conflict in that region.
They have to work on it slowly.
slowly; siuwly. Inn they can't lose
hope."
Other audience members

By Knsien Ross
[he growing trend a) select illness centers is for members to
not only shed pounds, bin also
shed clothes.
Exercising and taku..
clothing are usually not put
together, but with the Introduction of strip aerobics, ii lils
hand and band.
Strip aerobics is a new fitnoss class that teaches the bask
moves of snipping, which creates B workout "I sexy dance
mine
The suggestive workout
mostly focuses on movement
ol the hips and complete bodv
rolls.
To resemble snipping eu'ii
more, participants are encouraged to use a stripper pole
while taking the class.
Along with stripping and
dancing, this trendy class does
combine essential aerobic
elements.
It adheres to fitness guidelines by following die proper
format of a short warm-up.
creative workout and relaxing
cool-down.
This break-tlirough class gets
people in shape while improving dieir private sex life and

confidence.

DANCERS SHOWCASED: Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha. Delta Sigma Theta. and Zeta Phi Beta
perform last night at the Kwanzaa program in the ballroom.

Donations add to library
record collection
By lanell Kingsborougti
SENIOR REPORIER

Many years ago employees of
the Sound Archives had to fly to
Maine and rent a U-Haul to bring
back more than just a truckload of
music. People following behind
honked their horns in fear of the
truck's wheels frying off from the
weight of the donation.
It is donations like this one that
has kept the University libraries on their fingertips cataloguing some of the finer arts and

materials for students.
It is also these donations that
allow the Music library, Sound
Aichh es and the Browne Popular
Culture Library to have iheii
annual record and poster sale.
Ten to 15 thousand records
are set out today for .students m
browse and purchase ( I IB, 1IV
45's, 78's, and among ol hei ilci i is;
cassettes, 8-tracks, paperback
novel books, comics, videos,

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

DONATION, PAGE 2

Some individuals may get
the wrong impression when
the word strip is used, but
according to the CHealth webpage, this workout class does
not promote or accept nudity.

Although, Instructors do
encourage participants to dress

Professor to build
program in Costa Rica
By Zach Herman
SENIOR REPORItR

Nexi semester won't be a
typical spring term for Gary
SiKeiman.
The environmental health
professor will he performing
most ol his typical duties when
school resumes In lanuary, with
one distinct difference: he'll be
in Costa Rica.
Silverman will spend four
months in the Central Amei ii an
nation, courtesy of the US State

societal conflicts In the u.s.
"Even though ii is a movie
about people in a different world.
I could see a lot of parallels with
file in the United Stales, said
Nancy Down, Interim Head
ol the Brown Popular Culture
library. "We all live in marginalized groups that don't listen to
each other."
This is just the point HVTA

Executive Director Dr, Loma
hopes people take away from
viewing the documentaries.
She believes the group discus
sions will serve "as a launching
pad for involving communities
in promoting human rights and
human well-being within local
communities."
The lerome Library will show
the 11 remaining human rights
documentaries Intermittently through the end of Spring
semester, until lune 30,2005.

Stripping to be thin
GUESt REP0RIER

Ben Swanur BG New

found similarities between the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict and

Department, which recently
awarded the professor a prestigious I'ulbright fellowship.
While there, he will work with
students and educators to
build a world-class environmental health program at the
Technological Institute of Costa
Rica (ITCRI, one of the country's
onK universities,
The
professor
knows
something about program
PR0FESSS0R.PAGE2

SATUDAY

In layers, in oidei to lake oil
outer articles of clothing during
the workout.
Because this class is new to
the exercise market, ii is mostly offered in big cities such as
LOS Angeles. New Yuri, ami
I Imago.
With this in mind, it may be
a while before the fad hits the
small college town of Howling
Green, Ohio.

Dana McCaw, head aerobic
Instructor at Bowling Green
State University (BGSU), said.
"Strip aerobics may be too racy
for a college campus lo offer,
but we are not opposed to
something of a similar nature."
When asked about the new
workout, lenua Perrotto. a
BGSU student, was also skeptical of strip aerobics coming to

lit ,SI I campus.
Perrotto said. "Stripping
while exercising wouldn't fl\
with the University." she went
on and said. "It's a shame thai il
isn't offered though; a lot ol gilts
would lake ii and even more
boys would watch it."
In the BGSU group exercise
program, the most similar class
in snip aerobics is called Punk
Aerobics, a dance-based class
incorporating rhythmic limbering dynamic stretches and
hip-hop chorograph)
Even though BGSU dues not
have snip aerobics, ihc group
exercise program is willing to
lr\ new, trend) classes.
Starting this lanuary, the
BGSU aerobic instructors
tire adding a new class called
Bootcamp Express,
The key components for this
class include agility, balance.
stability, endurance and powei
training.
In regards to this new clas.
Cam) Swick, associated director at the BGSU recreational
center, said, "This new dass will
focus on conditioning drills that
provide students with a greater
variet) in their training and a
new choice in workouts''
However, if Bootcamp
1 xpiess is not exciting enough
for some individual, ii is possible to do strip aerobics, regardless of where one ma) Bve.
ibis exercise trend now
offersEA l)s. making ii possible
to join the craze at home, [his
AEROBICS, PAGE 2

Humist offers
alternative option to shot
By Brian Pauline
ROWER

With the wild and tin season
bl full.swing, Students are well
aware of the risk contracting

the flu before finals can bring.
To prevent it, students aie taking measures like getting the llu
vaccine and the flumist.
Betty White an UN at the

Health Center administered

a shortage right now that the
lluniist is maybe all that sonic
people cm get ahold ol." White

said
I ower turnout this year could

he due to students beta protecting themselves or getting the
Bushot I lowevei since the original vaccine was contaminated,
ibis may be all the protection

students can get

the mists and generally looked
after students at the Student
Union. The llushot is in such

According

to

While,

FLU,PAGE 2
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Low. 34*
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Silverman to focus on
environmental health education
PROFESSOR, I ROM PAGE 1

development; Foi m years.
Silverman has served as direr
toi •>) ilu' environmental IUMIIII
department ai Bowling Green,
one i!i >>nl> 24 act redited pro
grams in that Held nationwide.
Dne n»al for the trip he says,
is III "develop an <'iunoiiiiicni.il
health program equivalent toout
program here."
Tne program will help pre
pare I osta Rk arts in monitoi
the environmental impact ol
changing dynamics within il«'
nation Industrialization and an
explosion of tourism have made
the countrj more susceptible to
negative environmental devel
opments, Silverman says I osta
Rica is becoming a really, really
populai is a place toga As there

are more visitors, there are more
opportunities for environmental
disruption, I here is a teal potential foi substantial environmental
degradation."
Fortunately, Silverman says,
i osta Weans recognize the
threat and are working to divert
it, "They're realh interested In
improving theii countrj
Iheprofessoi has nevet visited
r osta Rica, but ihis is not his fust
experience working internationally In 1996, Silverman spent six
months in Malaysia training civil
servantson environmental health
issues rhai trip was also funded
through the Fulbright program,
which supports American schol
ars pursuing educational goals
abroad and foreign educators
visiting the United States,
Previous stints in othet nations

HOLIDAY CHEER

have prepared Silveniirui lor the
challenges he will face as a firsttime visitor in Costa Rica, The
professor says prior travels have
taught him the Importance ol
cultural scnsilivily. "Yon really
have io i»' in tune to variations
in cultures," lie notes. People
do things differently and think
differently in different parts ol
the world. Yon can't jusi do things
American style.
Silvermans next four months
will be focused environmental
health education in Costa Rica,
but he stresses that awareness
ni environmental Issues is vital
at home, as well. "It's central
to out modem society." he says.
" \s population increases, there is
more and more need for people
to ensure that the environment
they live in is healthy."

Mike Metzier BG News

International entertainment
materials brought to BG
DONATION, FROM PAGE 1

science fiction and music hooks.
Fanzines, dime novels, trading
.aul-.. magazines, vintage papei
lucks, audio equipment, piano
rolls, sheet music ontj lo name
.1 few.
Its a well advertised .mil
notorious sale Uilli.un Schurk,
professot and Sound Recording
-\rchivist. said, "It's a wonderful
.ipporinniu foi students."
Last yeai the sale made about
(6,000 foi all the collections
combined, which is then used foi
more library materials.
'Most of the stuff are things
we've seen before so its nice to
« people get Use out ol them."
Patrj I .ilk. special Collections
Cataloget foi the musk and
popular culture libraries said.

I he popular culture lihian is
even giving awa) their surplus of
Stai Irek posters.
I .ilk said that one goal of the
sale is in keep moving the extra
items out b) offering them to students in onler to make room for
new materials to come in.
The videos might l>c a highlight because we have so many
commercial Blms,andwehaven1
had that before," I.ilk said.
Ihe University's internationally known special collections
have brought materials from all
over the world to the hands ot
students
Because ui have been so
internationally heard about,
people so t,u avwrj from Bowing
Green want to firing us their
stuff," Schurk said ihe\ askwhv

we hav i' tliis sale during the week
when it's hard for them to get
here, I tell them we are a school
and the Uniu'tsiix comes first."
Il is the duplicates of matei i.iK
or items thai are not collected
bj the library, that students can
purchase for themselves,
Whether its rhe Beatles, Duke
Ellington, comic books or "I lie
Godfather" movie posters, the
prices foi sale items range from
25 cents to $6.00, Am ot which
is cm be paid wWi cash, check
or students can even bursar their
purchases,
Ihe sale is in ihe Pallisier
Conference Room, on the first
floor of ferome Library Doors
open today at 130 pin to &30
p.m. and will lie open Saturday
from lt):;«)a.in. to :i:00 p.m.

DORM DECORATIONS: Erin Harter. Sarah Roth and Anna Glett stand next to the decorations
that they created along with other residents on the fourth floor ot Kreischer- Darrow.

Aerobic option
AEROBICS, FROM PAGE 1

option is also ideal for individuals who are too sin to .mend an
actual strip aerobics i lass
Carmen Electra, an entertain
er. has her own strip-workout
system called Carmen llectra's
Aerobic Striptease.
With help from fitness expert
Michael ('arson and chorographet Robin Antin. Electra
has created a live-disk exercise
coUection,
The set, including \erobic
Striptease, lit to Snip, Advanced
Aerobic Striptease, rhe Lap
Dance MK\ Hip Hop. is available
to order at \av\v.aerohicstii|i
lease.com.
According to the website, "It
is the hot, new workout that's
sweeping the nation."

Students fearful of
needles choose mist
FLU. FROM PAGE 1

nasaltj administered mist
COStS $50 dollars and provides
a persons immune system a
year of protection like the flu
vaccine. But tor students who
fear getting shots or are scared
ol needles il is more preferred.
Along with llumisl the
health center offered students
free blood pressure screenind gave awaj food discount tickets to faculty who
participated
Student David Scharleld
Studying Criminal histice
missed Ihe tlushm this yeai

when the Health Center was
giving it out. he opted instead
to gel the mist
"I had it [the flu las! yeai
and the year before all around
the same time. I had it finals
week two years in a row so I
don't warn it to happen again."
Scharleld said.
Students who are immune
compromised cannot get the
flumist. \sihma. respiratory
illnesses. Diabetes or other
metabolic illness.-, tall under
this category Students who
live with people with these illnesses an1 also advised not to
gettneffumist

Makei\ Difference
On Campus
y^h. AltheBG
With Yourself S,.
^> News
The BG News, the independent
student daily newspaper at Bowling
Green State University, is accepting
applications for the following positions
for spring 2005:

• General Assignment Reporters
• Sports Reporters
• Photographers (V(T co-op eligible)
• Opinion Columnists
• Graphic Designers (VCT co-op eligible)
•Copy Editors

Campbell Hill Townhouses
Looking for the perfect apartment or house for next year? Why
not combine the best of both worlds in a townhouse at Campbell
Hill. Nowhere else can you find a home only TWO BLOCKS from
campus that offers plenty of parking and is within walking distance
to the football stadium, rec center and library. Also available for your
convenience the BGSU shuttle has two stops at Campbell Hill for
those cold winter days when walking is out of the question.
Take a walk inside any of our two and three bedroom townhouses
to experience a spacious three floor unit complete with a full living
room, large kitchen and dining room, one and a half baths, and a full
size basement rec room perfect for your pool table or TV entertainment
area. Amenities in every unit include: air conditioning, dishwashers,
garbage disposals, front and back entrances, doorbells, peepholes,
miniblinds. linen closets and cable outlets in all bedrooms and the
living-room.
All units come completely furnished at NO EXTRA COST with
a bed and dresser per person, a kitchen table and chairs, and a full
living room set with lamps. Extra amenities included in select units are
French double doors, washers/dryers, basement patios and ceramic
tile floors.
The best kept secret is the price! Three bedroom townhouses start
at $200.00 per person for five people and two bedroom townhouses
range from $182.50 - $200.00 per person for four people. We dare you
to compare- the competition CANNOT BEAT OUR PRICES! Sign up
today for the best deal in town!
Call Greenbriar Inc. at (419) 352-0717 or visit us online at
www.greenbriarrentals.com for a complete listing of all our available
apartments and houses and layouts of our most popular units.

Gain the valuable communications, graphic design, critical
thinking and leadership skills that can make a difference
with your own career and the vitality of campus life at
Bowling Green State University.Get involved!

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-1pm

• Deadline to apply is 5 pm Friday, Dec. 10.
• Interviews can be scheduled until the end of the semester.
CONTACT

EDITOR'-IN-CHIEF

(WCARRIE "■BGNET.BGSU.EDU)

CARRIE

FOR

WHITAKER

-

FURTHERDETAILS

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.
(419) 352-0717
Check out our website www.greenbriarrenals.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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PLANETARIUM TO HOST CHRISTMAS SHOW
The planetarius will be hosting Secret of the Stars: A
show for Christmas this and Saturday evening at 8:00
p.m. The show will last for about an hour and will
feature a stargazing after, if weather premits. It will be
in 112 in the phsyical sciences lab. The event is free
and open to the public, a $1 donation is suggested.

CAMPUS
UK proposes taking
classes over break

ETHOS DRUMMERS

By Linda B Blackford

which will be offered over

KRT CAMPUS

the internet,

This winter, University of

"I thought long and hard
about what kind of course
would appeal to students,'

Kentucky students could spend

lenn Paal BG News

BANGING AWAY: Alan Gamble. Andy Gibbs, Brian Clary, Greg 8rown and Rob McClure participate in the open drum circle held by
Ethos Prercussion Group. The group met in 308 of the Union last night. Ethos will be preforming tomarrow night in Kobacker Hall.

get a life
^^L

J

fhe calendar of events is taken from
http://events.bgsu.edu/

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
"Natures Apprentice"
Wbi k-. by David Spasic
Union caliches

Sale
Fundraiser sponsored by Alpha
l-.psilon Delta Pre-med Societ)
Union lobby

9:00 a.m.
Kthos Percussion Residency
Moore Musical Arts Center

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Unerican Marketing
Association Information ["able
Union 1 obby

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
HoUday Stocking Raffle
Union lobby
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Design Migrations Art
Exhibition
Curated by rlCiSI 11 Ink .raphics
director, designer, and instructor Paul Obringer, this exhibition will highlight current work
bv former student interns who
are now establishing their own
identity in the world of design.
Fine Arts Center - Williurd
Wankebnan Gallery
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Dance Marathon Snowglobe

Trinity United
Methodist Church

Itf- Traditional

Soviet
IO:30-SmikQ' School
11:30- ( vntempxra'}
200 North Summn Suwt
lluling Gum. Ottn> .0402-2527
Phone 414-.U3-WI
FII4I9-}S3-3I9I

E-mail tunny" woict oiy
Praising and Prwtaiming ChriM
at the Heart of Banting Grwn

iff

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
BGSU Eccentricity Dance Team
Tryouts Information
1 ot iMitricitv Dance Team will
be providing info about their
dance team and publicizing
tryouts for December 4th.
Union lobby

flaJHHMdflkMtfHBto ^^

their organization,
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sigma Nu Will Rock 1 or Food
Concert Ticket sale
Sigma Nu Fraternity presents:
Will Rock For Food" benefit
concert Ticket Sales
Union lobby
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Raffle tickets. Sponsored bj
Delta Sigma Pi
Union Lobby

10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dodgeball Tournament Signup, Sponsored bv American
Marketing Association
Union Lobby

11 a.m.-4 p.m.
( hristmas Pictures, Mezzanine
Level of the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
/eta Phi Beta will be taking pictures as a fundraiser for their
organization
Union lobby

11 a.m.-1 p.m.
latter-Day Saint Student Assoc.
will be giving out info about

7 p.m.
Movie: Collateral
Union Theater

t

SIIKPIIKRI)

OF THE

P^

8:00 p.m.
1 estiva! Series: Ethos
Percussion (iroup featuring the
acappellachoir
Mailed bv "The New York
limes ioi its 'experttogetherness, sensim-itv and zest.... the
Fthos Percussion Croup has
been celebrating extraordinary
music making for a decade
Kdbacker Hail, Moore Musical
Arts Center
8 p.m.
Aaron lacobs,violinJJMi040
Moore Musical Arts Center
8 p.m.
Secret of the Stan A Show For
(hristmas
Multi-media show in the
Planetarium, $1 donation suggested, lasts approximately 1
hour.
/ /I' Physical Sciences 1 ab

their holiday break eating bonbons or they could watch war
movies, Bud the perfect mate
or spend a week in New York.
And get school credit.Ilk is
Unveiling its first winter intersession, a compressed semes
ter to help students pack in a
few more credits so that more
of them will graduate within
four years.
" I his is very popular at other
schools," said Philip Creasley.
dean of University Extension.
"This becomes one more
means for a student to stay on
track for a four-year graduation, and it gives students
the opportunity to become
immersed in a single, interesting course.
The 16 classes offered in
the upcoming sessions will be
worth three credits each and

cost $192 a credit
Although classes will meet
forfourhoursadayfromDec.20
to lan.Tl and include weighty
topics like Shakespeare, philosophy and modern agriculture, Creasley also describes
the classes as enrichment.
In particular, there will
be an interdisciplinary
course taught by music,
visual art and theater professors on contemporary arts
in New York City. Students
will start out by studying
different themes found
throughout the New York arts
world, then in lanuary, the
entire class will head to New
York to visit museums and
attend plays and opera. There
are additional fees because of
the travel.
"This is going to be one of
those opportunities of a lifetime that brings together
intense learning through experience," said Diana I lallman. a
music professor.
The most popular course
offered in intersession so far
is "Finding the Perfect Mate."
taught by family studies professor Gregory Brock.
Nearly ISO students have
signed up for the course,

Brock said,
"Other cultures do mate
selection and partner finding, so it's always interesting

to students."
But he warned, it's not a
dating service class; it's a topic

people can applj to their lives.
It's not designed to be a Dear
Abby kind of thing."
English professor Armando
Plats is writing a book on the
Vietnam War in film, so the
topic "Hollywood in War.'
was not only on his mind but
extremely topical as well.
His students will watch
films in the morning, take a
break, then discuss them in

the afternoon. The movies will
follow a chronological trail,
from Paths of Glory to Sands of
Iwo lima to Apocalypse Now,
probably ending with Black
I lawk Down.
UK is running this first intersession as a pilot program.
There needs to be enough
enrollment for the program to
hieak even. But it also helps
the administration, which
recently launched a graduation contract that promises
more help to get students finished in lour years. About 380
students have enrolled so far
but UK is still accepting students lor the session.
The idea came along just in
time for Alison Montoya.
"1 need to get my credits
done so 1 can graduate in May,
without taking 18 hours next
semester," said the broadcast
major senior.
She chose Hunks class
because it was a 100 level and
above, which she needed, and
it's on the Internet, which will
allow her to travel during her
break. Now, of course, she's
also interested in the topic.
"I think the whole idea is
wonderful, it gives students
chance to graduate on lime,"
she said. "Plus, some students
gel bored over the Christmas
break so il gives them some
thing extra to do."

DAILY ADVISING TIP
If you haven't yet registered for your
Spring 2005 classes, do it TODAY!!
Sponsored by Advising Network

BOWLING GREEN

VAI.I I \

LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Missouri Synod

Church of the Nazarene
■ New Location

Sunday School - 9:00 a.m.
Worship- 10:15 a.m.
13101 Five Point Road.
Perrvsburg
15 minutes North of Rowling
Green off State Route 25
Need Transportation?

1

HB^^

a church on the move
www. bg nazarene. org

New Opportunities

New Ministries
(or Children,
Youth & Adults

J4I9I 352-2289 • 1534I Gor'ill Rd , Bowling Green

Call 41 'l S'M 1,'H'J

httprVsos -lcms.org
e-mail: soYlcms@wcnet.org

Come and See....

Church
Directory
vineyard
worship - relevant message - coffee

Occi dwi& axe etlcvatf& <xfie*t!

Vineyard
Church
in Bowling Green

.demonstrating passion for God &
compassion for people..

Sunday @ 10:30 am
meaningful worship
relaxed & casual
atmosphere
1180 North Main Street • Bowling Green. OH 419.686.81t7

Saturday Worship
with Communion
each Saturday

Sunday Worship

8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

everting
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday I
Night Praise A Contemporary
Celebration
7:00 p.m.

College
Bible Study
& Worship

Monday at
9:30 p.m.

315 S. College Drive - -i blocks south of campus
(419) 353-9305 or 353-6675
www.stmarkslutheranbg.org
Rev. Dale L. Schaefer ' Rev. Chris Young

10:30 am - Sunday
U^iBJMja (between krogers & mall)
wviMiihijneyardbg.org

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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QUOTE NjniTK

OPINION

"1 think he would have kept eating, but it
was getting late."
'linn i auffidd,ownn oft hubby's Barbecue in limniitsbiirg.Md., referring to
Redskins' ««> -pound lineman Randy Thomas. Thomas won the
rcstauranl'seatingoontesl b\ downing six pounds offood in a span ol 60 minute.
IIK- Washington
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Debt damages value of U. S. dollar
Whether it is huge mortgages,
personal debt or the government's growing federal deficit,
Americans love to spend money
thai they do not have,
lliis massive, collet me debt
is becoming a huge problem.
According to rhe Economist,
"America already needs almost
$2 billion a day from abroad to
finance its spending habits, and
the situation deteriorates by the
week because America imports

more than it exports, which worsens the current-account deficit"

Two billion dollars a day is a large
sum of money, even for mighty
America.

Other nadons are financing our

debt because it keeps their currencies tow and therefore their
exports are cheaper. In a world
where people do not question,
"What it the I F.S. does not pay me
back?" ibis Situation of excessive
borrowing is not a problem.
However, central banks and
individuals invested In U.S. treasury iiutesare starting lo question
just that Our debt has become so

large that we could not possibly spend an abundance amount of
money you do not have. It is not a
pay it back all at once.
problem for a few people to be in
Wfarst case scenario, but still
feasible, is that people and cen- debt, but nearly every American
tral banks will race to be the first has a substantial amount of debt
to start selling their U.S. dollars — including the government's
nearly S1 trillion deficit.
before it is too late. If this were to
Alan Greenspan was very clear
happen, in a short period of time
to the world in his report a couple
it would result in a crash of the
dollar and a sharp increase in the weeks ago when he addressed
Americas irresponsible spendinterest rate.
ing habits. When Greenspan is
I lopefully, the transition will be
slow and the U.S. will stop bor- clear about what the problem
is, something must be done to
rowing so much and convince its
solve that problem. I le is a very
consumers that it is not good to

Car crash livened up break
Ir is a law in the United
Si.iH's to brake, and
eventually stop, when
approaching a red light i ast
Wednesday, an iconoclastic
clricrlv woman practiced civil
disobedience; in tact, she practiced it with a Buickdirectrj
into the back of mj friend
Amanda's Jeep,
lor the uninitiated, a collision
is an odd. and some would say,

surreal experience. Picture this,
you're talking about the preview
for "Finding Neverland," you're
slowing at the light, you're
wondering if Johnn) Depp is so
famous, he dresses up as other
famous people so thai he's
mobbed at an acceptable level,
and as you reach to the backseat to grab your wallet, you
catch an approaching maroon
Hash ...speeding up? EEEERRR
WHAAMMMMCRUUUNCH
Your car jumps up and down,
rocking like a bucking bronco
on Red Bull Nothing moves in
slow motion; the movies are
dead wrong. I he car zooms into
a forceful fury, marching into
anything ahead; in this ease, an
ugly HuickSkv lark.

\itei the initial five seconds
of panic, all parties involved
moved to phase two of the stages i>l,i\t)ii-!.ilc-lhicalcning
Automobile-Crash* Ibis
phase is known as the "()h.
crap, I hope I won't be held
responsible tin ibis phase.
\1\ friend panicked, with a
look of terror resembling someone about to stop, drop and
roll. The woman in the third
car unbuckled her seat belt and
spt inted out of the car to make
sure her precious liuick was
going to pull through. Upon
seeing the slight damage done
to her car, the woman turned

SEAN
SULLIVAN

U-WlREColumnist
The Daily Free Press
Boston university
a stunningly beautiful shade
of bright red and her head
appeared to turn 360 degrees.
She screamed some rather
choice words at my friend,
and then, upon realizing Other
people were in the car, turned
to me and yelled similar things.
As we all know, passengers are
the cause ol over 70 percent of
most accidents, so she was both
justified and rational in her
liberal use of profanity. It was
almost as pleasant as watching
Bambi's mother die.
The elderly instigator as
reduced to a (haplin-esque
sheepish smile. Since she had
actually s|>ed up before she hit
the leep, the front of her car
was crushed like a can of Coors
and leaking fluid like a busted

(iatorade bottle The angry lady
and I urged her to leave the air,
and she did just that. (As the car
was now hissing, we smartly got
the hell away from it.) She then
quietly faded from the picture,
as did the crazy lady, who actually drove away after a short
wait I was under the mistaken
impression that the parties
involved had some obligation to
slay where they were, but then
again, shopping for last minute
Thanksgiving items is far more
important than silly things like
"insurance information" or
"legalities." There's a busted-up
car with no license plate slowlyplodding along on the highways
of Southern New England right
now. I lappyThanksgiving!
According to network news,

"Your car jumps up
and down, rocking
like a bucking bronco
on Red Bull. Nothing
moves in slow
motion; the movies
are dead wrong."
all accidents have unsung
heroes, In our case, it was
a man whose name I never
learned and whose face I cannot remember. Talk about
unsung. I le presumably leapt
onto the scene from a phone
booth and told me to hold
Amanda's neck in place and
apply pressure, because she
had complained of pains there
possibly related to whiplash. I le
assessed the situation, made
sure someone had called the
police, and then left. 1 assume
he was an off-duty firefighter,
but I have no idea. Conceivably
people just stand around various locales, waiting for calamities so they can offer advice and
help. My guidance counselor
never told me this.
Soon the ambulance meandered down the road and two
men stepped out, each widi a
sense of urgency; it was obvious to me they were probably
missing the movie because
of diis too. I was still holding
Amanda's neck in place and
was sure if I were to remove my
hands to scratch my nose, her
head would crumble off her
shoulders and roll out of the car
and down the road. I figured
my itch could stand to survive

The best advice I can give
to Republicans — or
anyone— is to he willing to have your viewpoints
attacked. Take the time to
talk about them and you will

strengthen them,
Far too often, the message from the leaders oft he
Republican parry (who, obviously, are miles aw ay from
Republican voters in terms of
income level] is that dissent is
unpatriotic. The examples are
everywhere from President
Bush's old chestnut "you're
either with us or against us" to
the dearly departed Attorney
General Ashcroft's "to those
who scare peace-loving people
with phantoms of lost liberty.

SEBASTIAN
BLANCO

U-WIRE Columnist
Ka Leo 0 Hawaii
University of Hawaii
my message is this: Your tactics
only aid terrorists for they erode
our national unity and diminish
our resolve" — and diey show
that the Bush Administration
is none too keen on people
speaking up. Why not? What's
great about a world where no
one asks questions?
I advise Republicans to ask
questions just as pointed and
poignant as the ones some on
the left have been asking for
years, for example, I'd like to

BGNEWS
CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

hear a Republican ask. "How
our president can have a prolife1 |Hilicy when he's responsible
for the deaths of thousands
of people?" From his time as
governor of Texas to his sending
our troops unnecessarily to the
meat grinder of Iraq, he seems
more like a pro-death kind of
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AT ISSUE: Docs playing violent video games increase
the gamer's tendencies of murderous behavior?
Video games are too violent, people say. Everyone
under the sun has heard
this claim. Gamers disagree—
activists agree. So ask me this:
even if it's old. is it still news?

Apparently

AMANDA URBANUS
FRESHMAN, 3-D STUDIES

"Awesome
roommates."

WHITNEY NIC0LETTI
FRESHMAN.
BI0L0GY/PRE-MED

"Any time you want
to do something,you
walk into the halt and
there are three takers"

KIRK COLLINS
FRESHMAN, BUSINESS

"Quarters is across
the street."

BRAD 0URY
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

"A bundi of girls
around you at all
times."
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What is the best part
about living in the
dorm?

guy

I'd also like to hear republicans ask why no one has taken
responsibility for the mistakes
the party lied by the Project
for the New American Century
N'eo-Cons) has made in international foreign policy. After
9/11, the worid showed us an
outpouring of grief and

spending habits and lower our
debt to stabilize the dollar. In
January 2002. one euro bought
86 cents — last week, the euro
strengthened to a new high and
buys over $1.30, a 35 percent
increase in less than three years.
If the dollar is seen as an unstable, constantly depreciating currency, countries will begin to
look toward other currencies to
weight theirs against. A situation
like that would be one step closer
to us losing even more of our
economic power.

pgQPLE Nintendo games
IX THE DORMS
never hurt anyone

CAR CRASH.PAGE 5

Republicans not always right

intelligent man. If people begin
to decide that they must start
selling U.S. assets as Greenspan
speculates, the strength of our
economy will dwindle.
The international community
is already starting to question
whether the U.S. dollar should
be tile world's currency that most
others are valued against because
its value fluctuates too much.
President George W. Bush, the
rest of the government and the
American public need to make
a collective effort to ease our

A prison in die state of
Missouri made an executive
decision to take away dozens
of violent PlayStation games
from inmates. Otic of the games,
"I litman: contracts." consists of
"using meat hooks |and| silencerequipped pistols to carry out
brutal contract killings."
In parts of Canada, violent
video games will not be rented
out to anyone under 18, and
stores must ask for an ID —
which has essentially put video
games on die same danger level
as tobacco and nudie bars.
Back in the states, a l fnfverslty
of Massachusetts freshman
took down an Internet game
he created because of bad pub.
In his game "Riot UMass," a
cartoon character donned in
Red Sox apparel beating up
policemen and using discovered police weapons to ward off
anti-riot officers. The game was
on University Ueb space, and
UMass did not tell the student
to take down the game, but a lot
of negative press coverage was
given to die game and its creator,
Grant Cerulo.
In a seemingly sarcastic
response, Cerulo posted a new
game, called "Zoo Mass." It features the same cartoon Red Sox
fan, but instead of bloodying
up the po-po, he feeds ducks
on a campus pond. Points are
awarded for how many ducks
you feed.
I have not played either game
— NCAA Football and Final
Fantasy are more worthwhile in
this columnist's beloved spare
time— but kudos to Cerulo and
his smart-alecky approach to
those person who find video
games to be too violent.
A simple Google News search
reveals a flurry of news stories
pointed at the issue of violence
in video games. Among the most
notorious are "Grand Theft Auto,"
"Doom" and "I lalf-l jfe."
Since this is news, I'll give
you some more news: all video
games are violent. That's what
makes them fun.
I've heard the old defense
of video games: "I play Grand
Theft Auto' all the time and
I never killed anybody." It's a
clever defense, but doesn't hold
up well in court. People were

MATT
SUSSMAN
Opinion hlilor
killing peasants, hookers and
nobles long before the Atari was
invented.
I hat's obvious — not every
adept gamer takes their fictional
sbaipshooting skills to the real
world. But research has been
done on violent video games,
and the American Psychological
Association has come out with
mounds of data that supports
this theory. (Going into it will

bore you. Moving on.)
In short, science believes that
playing violent video games
increases peoples tendencies
of aggressive behavior. Ibis can
come in all forms. Murder is the
extreme case.
There are numerous instances
in this world of aggressive
behavior. Sexual assault, domestic violent, drunken brawls and
atomic wedgies are just a few
examples of socially
unacceptable pi.ic tic es
I \ e never been one to refute
the Endings of the AI'A. so I'll
take their word video games

that have violence will make
gamers more aggressive.
Society's fault, let's blame
society for our citizens being
violent (it's been blamed for
everything ebe), After all. removing violence out of video games
would take all the flavor out of
Nintendo.
Cerulo's "Zoo Mass" illustrated
this point. Feeding ducks isn't a
game— it's barely a sub-game,
and feeding ducks in real life is
for kindly old gentlemen who
fear technology.
So what's a society to do?
Nothing.
Keep playing these games.
Mario shooting fire at turtles is
violent. I-ootball players tackling other football players and
injuring them is violent. Tetris
— whenever one holds the down
button and slams down a piece
— is violent.
Still, when a violent game
comes under fire, overprotectivc
parents will cause a ruckus, but
naive parents will still purchase
them.C'estlavie.
In the meantime, it's time for
me to forget about finals week
for a while and murder some
Goombas.
E-mail Malt with comments at
msiissmimbffteibpti.edu.
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If animals feel pain, do plants as well?
Way back when I was
in high school and
everyone had to walk
uphill both ways through Hi
feet of snow, several of my
friends decided that killing
animals was, in fact, wrong. All
of a sudden, I was surrounded
by vegetarians. Over the next
several months, they all came
crawling back to the sweet
mistress that I've affectionately
entitled "Queen of Animal
Flesh," but when you get to
know her like I do, you just
call her "Mother of All Things

Tasty."
I've never really understood
the viewpoint of vegetarians.
"Meat is Murder," they claim,
but as far as 1 can tell, murder has always been Mother
Nature's most loving embrace.
From the wolves' hunting of
adorable little bunny rabbits
to the systematic herding and
killing of chickens for KFC, Gaia
has always taught her best lessons through the death of
innocent creatures.
Vegetarians argue that a wolf
eats its prey for survival, while
humans are more than capable
of surviving on plants alone.
Yet their pro-animal, anti-plant
agenda has gone on for too
long.
In fact, I find it most interesting that vegetarians are so able
to view cute little bunny rabbits
and deer as innocent living
creatures, yet harvesting and
consuming fields of plants is
perfectly OK.
What's to say that a plant
cannot feel pain? Is it fair to say
that wheat doesn't suffer simply

REPUBLICANS, FROM PAGE 4

support. Now, after the Iraq
blunder and the presidential
election, the world goes to
sorryeverybody.com and tells
us they're sorry we're all stuck
with Bush for another four
years. I think it would serve
Republicans well to examine
this.
Oh, and please, Mr. and Mrs.
Republican, stop repeating the
trite talk you hear on the news.
Speak from the heart. Look
deep into yourself and ask if
your parry's anti-gay platform
really squares with your
personal beliefs.
I'm told time and again
that there's some connection
between Christianity and the
right — even thought the Pope
frowned on the Iraq war — and
I know the Bible preaches a
lot about loving other people.
Sure, there is some stuff in the
Old Testament about not eating pork and about men in bed
with men and not working on
the Sabbath, but isn't it still OK
to love gays, people who eat

JOSH
LEVINSON
U-WIRE Columnist
University of Connecticut
because it cannot scream? Is it
correct to claim that an ear of
corn is not quietly suffering a
painful, indignant death as we
cut it apart and shuck it?
The bottom line remains
that life feeds on life, and no
amount of protests or ridiculous Shockwave Internet videos
are going to change that. In
order for you to continue to live
something once living must
have died, whether it's a cow or
a piece of broccoli. If this is a
serious problem for you, then
perhaps you should consider
the value of your own life.
Some people (cough... PCTA
... cough) claim that the problem lies not so much with the
consumption of animals, but
in the cruelty of their treatment.
Videos available on their Web
site show chickens being beaten and slaughtered in a most
inconsiderate manner.
Perhaps in a perfect world,
each future KFC bucket would
receive daily sponge baths and
nightly serenades of "Sweet
Child 0' Mine," but the truth
remains that there are six billion
people in the world and growing and not every chicken can
really live a full, wonderful life
of meaning before it goes to the
(teal Chicken Coop in the Sky.
Acts of genocide and persecution happen every day
and hunger and disease have
ravaged humans across the

hot dogs and work on Sunday
(or Saturday, whatever)? Does
your faith really teach you to
deny happiness to others?
Is that what you want it to
teach?
I'd like to see Republicans
examine these issues
themselves.
Currently, I'd like to advise
Republicans against siding with
the president and continuing
to say this war in Iraq is a good
thing. None of our reasons for
invading that country — except
for taking Saddam out of power
— have panned out. The Iraqi
iwople are not free (the country
is under martial law); Iraq never
posed a threat to the United
States, and Saddam didn't have
ties to al Qaida.
And what did it take for us to
learn all this? Too much.
The Washington Post has an
amazing site dedicated to the
fallen soldiers of the Iraq war
www.washingtonpost.com/
wp-srv/world/iraq/casualties/
facesofthefallen.htm).
Somewhere between 14,000
and 100,000 Iraqi civilians have

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

globe. Maybe I'm selfish, but
I'm far more concerned with
the preventable suffering of
humanity as a whole than I am
about whether or not a cow has
grabbed life by the horns and
lived it to its fullest.
If one must be consumed
with injustice and suffering
then simply look at the AIDS
epidemic in Africa, where 4 million new cases are diagnosed
every year. Despite the relative ease of producing drugs
to help prolong victims' lives,
drug companies simply cannot afford to donate billions of
dollars worth of drugs to help
people that give no economic
advantage.
The lesson here is obvious:
Helping people isn't worth your
money and if it isn't worth your
money, then it probably isn't
going to happen, period. Quite
honestly, the idea that someone
would care more about a bunch
of chickens being slaughtered
in a KFC warehouse than the
millions suffering from disease
across the globe is sickening.
Ultimately, I'm convinced
that if a chicken could figure
out a way to wield a machete, it
would not only willingly do so,
but it would gladly slice me up
and eat me — assuming I was
tasty enough.
Vegetarians may think that
bunnies and dolphins and
cows are all cute and loveable,
but once they figure out a way
to herd us into small cages
and mass-produce and sell us.
they will. Trust me on this one.
Animals have a remarkable lack
of empathy when they start to
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get hungry.
Besides all of what I've
already said, there is one simple,
undeniable fact - animals taste
good. It's as simple as that. You
can tell me about how much a
cow had to suffer or a pig lived
in its own filth, but that doesn't
make the bacon cheeseburger
taste any less amazing. I've
watched the videos and I'm still
not convinced.
In fact, if you want proof that
your God doesn't exist, why
not consider the fact that the
deliciousness of an animal is
directly proportional to the
amount of torture it receives?
I low else could you possibly
explain veal?
Before you start freaking out
and writing your letters ("Dear
)osh, you are a sick person and
even though I used to love meat,
your article was so insensitive
and cruel that you single-handedly turned me into a vegetarian. Sincerely, Some Communist
in Birkenstocks."), bear in mind
that I did not, in fact, make veal
taste diat good.
Believe it or not, I'm not
nearly as powerful as that and
if I was I'd probably be using
my powers for much more
important things, like smiting
Dave Matthews and scaring old
people.
The world is not perfect and
the need for life to destroy life in
order to survive is simply the tip
of the iceberg when it comes to
the suffering of the world. But if
it makes you feel any better, I'm
pretty sure you'll forget all about
it when you turn on "The O.C."
After all, you're only human.
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sensationalized beyond rational
thought on the evening news?
The answers were no and
(thankfully) no.
I merely gave a police officer
my name and told him I was a
passenger. To my knowledge no
one gave the officers more than
their name and phone number.
Now, I'm not debating the
intelligence of my local police,
but I find it hard to believe that
by simply heading to the scene
of the accident a cop could
piece it together step-by-step,
unless one of them were a super
genius. And, if he or she were a
super genius, why haven't I been
busted for that time 1 threw a
wrapper out my window?
Ultimately, I'm just happy that
no one was seriously hurt, and
that I didn't need to think very
hard about an idea for a column
this week. It was nice to be home
for an uneventful holiday.
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another minute of non-scratchery. The paramedics asked me if
I was okay. "My hands are sore
from doing this, but other than
that, I'm fine,'' I replied, and
they moved on to my immobile
friend.
I felt pure guilt as they loaded
Amanda onto a stretcher; she
was headed to the hospital and
scared to death, I was standing on the sidewalk with nary a
scratch and wondering "Man...
I bet you we just missed the Let's
All Go To The l-obby song."
After that, the chaos of the
wTeck was streamlined into a
series of names and numbers.
Fortunately I had never been in
this situation, so I had no idea
what to expect. Would I be asked
to describe what I had seen, or
testify- in court?
Would our accident be

"Stop repeating the trite talk you hear on the
news. Speak from the heart. Look deep into
yourself and ask if your party's anti-gay
platform really squares with your personal
been killed because of our invasion. Is this the type of action
you, as a republican, support?
Isn't it time to say the war was
wrong? My advice is that
you do.
I understand that these issues
are complex, and that there
may not be simple answers to

these questions. My advice,
then, is just to open the door a
little crack.
We need to have a civil conversation in this country about
our national priorities, raising
questions and bringing up
inconvenient facts is only the
beginning.

"Don't be afraid to
cross the street"
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^ Beers w/your Dad

House Hunting?

$1 Natural
tight drafts

Pick up your 2005-2006
rental brochure at
332 S. Main St.
419-352-5620
^

146V, MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars $440 per month, Deposit $440 Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
219 W. EVERS 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Tenants pay utilities. One car garage, washer, dryer hookups. $775 per month. Deposit $775. Lease datesMay 14, 2005- May 6, 2006.
3?7F EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars $690 per month, Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August 5, 2006.
412 RIDGE STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$960 per month, Deposit $960. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006.
422 CLOUGH STREET 2 BR unit above garage. Limit 2
peopled limit 2 cars. $490 per month, Deposit $490.
Tenants pay utilities. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 May 6, 2006.
■M SECOND. ffA 4 BR. Limit 4 people. Limit 4 cars. $780
per month. Deposit $780. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006.

feature DJ Diamond D

Lee & Friends

Sat. Dec. 4th
~ Catwal!( Blue

all weefc

Updated website with
all new listings:

□

www.newloverentals.com

LISTINGS AVAILABLE
FOR 2005-2006
SCHOOL YEAR

E-mail:
newlove info@newloverentals.com

Large Selection of Houses and
Apartments with Great Locations.
We have Efficiencies
1 Bedrooms, 2 Bedrooms.

fi14 FOURTH 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $840 per
month Deposit $840. Tenants pay utilities. Has washer
and dryer. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month7l3eposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
710 Fl M STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August
5, 2006.
714 FlGHTH. »A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars $680 per month. Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
830-830'/, SCQTT HAMILTON 3 BR Duplex. Limit 5
people Limit 5 cars. $925 per month, Deposit $925.
Tenants pay utilities. Air Conditioned. Lease dates-May
14, 2005-May6, 2006.
We have many other apartments available. Stop In
the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

3 Bedrooms, Duplexes & Houses
Pickup a list of available houses and
apartments at the rental office.
(across from Taco Bell)
>H Listings available for Spring Semestej 2005 i
Everything is reasonably priced and
we are even open on Saturday.

Hours:
M-F 8:30- 5:30 Sat 8:30- 4:30

Stop in and talk with the friendly staff at

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL 319ESTATE,
INC.
E. Wooster St.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC

Bowling Green, OH

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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BG SPORTS
BASEBELL GIAMBI ADMITS TO TAKING STEROIDS. PAGE 8

BRIEFING
BG hosts regional
curling tournament
this weekend

MONDAY

I leven teams from colleges in Ohio and Michigan mil
be participating in the Great
Lakes
Regional
Curling
Championship this weekend,
The tournament will l>r held at
the BGSU Ice Arena.
BG will be represented by
three teams. Miami will bring
three teams, and one team each
will ionic from Michigan State,
Eastern Michigan. Ohio State,
Oakland and Lawrence lech.
Last year's tournament was
held at the Detroit Curling Club,
where Eastern Michigan captured the title Bowling Green
placed third.
I he draw begins at 8:30 a.in.
tomorrow and will last all afternoon Games will continue
Sunday morning. Vlinissinn is

free to the public

Fratello named new
coach of Grizzlies
Mike Fratello was named the
successor to Hubie Brown as
i oach of the Memphis Grizzlies
on Thursday, His top assis
tant will be Eric Mussleman,
former coach ol the Golden
State Warriors, who was also
a top candidate for the head
coaching position.
Mike Fratello was previously
■ui MBA analyst fbi I \ I and has
also iiiac lied die Atlanta I lawks.
the Cleveland Cavaliers and the
New lersey Nets,
Hubie Brown stepped down
as coach ol the Grizzlies follow
ing a disappointing 5-7 start.
i ISI lea; the Grizzlies won over
50 games for the lirsi time in
Franchise historj and made the
playoffs. I here was some animosity between coach Brown
and GM Jerry West as Brown was
growing displeased With some
players and was demanding
that they be traded,

December 3,
2004
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Falcons look to beat Detroit
By Adam Hrtalk
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Hiding a two-game win streak.

the Falcon basketball team (2I1 is looking to build on their
earl) season success.
lit i has played lough defense,
allowing a mere 38.7 percent
shooting in their opponents.
iheii tenacious ways have
allowed time for the offense to
gel and figure out who their go
to guys are,
Before the start of the season,
everyone knew the offensive
game thai lohn Reimold (13.7
PPG] brought to the court, hut
lew expected the leap in production made by Steven Wright
(15.3 PPG) and seniot losh
Almanson (18.7 PPG), the reigning Mid-American Conference
Player of the Week
"losh has played like a senior."
said BG bead coach Dan
Dakich. "He has kind ol taken
the parameters we have given
him and understood what he
is supposed io he about, meaning he's noi out there to he a
fill in guy .. he's otil there Io
be a guy."
I he
learn has shot well
beyond the arc as well, connecting on 20 three-point

attempts in the early going.
BG heads to play Detroit (131 at Calihan Hall on Saturday.
The site ol' the game is not one
the Falcons have liked to see
in the past, where they have an
ll-game losingsireakin Detroit,
(heir last win coming in the
1956-57 season.
The Titans have shot the ball
poorly early on, hitting 40.9
percent from the floor and 30
percent on threes.
Detroit has fallen behind
early in games and been
unable to come from behind.
Ihe\ have been outscored 11891 in die first-half, while jusi a
three-point margin separates
them from opponents in the
second-half.
HO, on the other hand, has
used early runs Io gel teams
down. They have outscored
their foes 93-66 in the firsthall" and will need to jump on
the Titans from the lip to slow
down their active guard play
The quick guard play is the
centerpiece of this Titan team.
Dakich has seen his teams
have trouble slowing down
explosive guards in the past.
"We haven't guarded real
quick, good scoring guards

that are somewhat the focal
point of the other team," he
said, "hi our league, everybody
has that, so this is kind of the
challenge of this game is to see
how we can do."
Senior guard lames Times
leads the team in scoring at
12.5 per game, while connecting on -15 percent of his shots.
His speed has given the Falcons
problems in the past and is
something they must address
this weekend.
"They're led by I hues, who's
a real quick guard that we
haven't really guarded well,"
Dakich said.
Ben Green 17.5 PPG) and
Jonathan Kelly (6.3 PPG) run
with Times in the three-guard
lineup the Titans use.
Thequicknessol falcon freshman guard Perrlck Robinson
will get him more playing time
to counter the Titans attack.
Robinson has averaged 12 minutes per contest and Dakich is
pleased with his early progress.
"I thought he's played really well." he said. "One of the
reasons you bring in a little
guard is to be able to guard
quick guards."

Tip off is at 2:05 p.m.

BenSvtaniet BGNews
MAKING THE CONNECTION: Bowling Green redshirt sophomore lohn
Floyd looks to complete a pass against Bradley last Saturday.

Williams rejects four-game suspension for retirement
By Tim Reynolds
'-f ASSOCIATED PRESS

Michael Macor AP Photo

GONE: Ricky Williams is shown on the campus of the California College
of Ayutveda. Williams rejected a deal to tetutn to the NFL next year.

I his could be it for Ricky Williams. I le fust
doesn't want to play football.
The 2002 Ml rushing champion rejected a deal to serve a four-game drug suspension ibis season and return to the field
next year. He'll stay retired instead, and
his lawyer, David Cornwall, doesn't believe
Williams will play again.
"Ricky Indicated to me that he is no
longer interested in resuming his career
at this time," Cornwell said in a statement e-mailed to The Associated Press on
Thursday.
Ihe 1998 Heisman Trophy winner needed to let the league know his decision by
Thursday so he could he moved from the
retired list to the suspended list by the
deadline. He would have served the suspension for the Miami Dolphins' final four
games, starting Dec. 12 at Denver.
"Ricky Williams has declined to accept
the terms of his reinstatement." NFL
spokesman Greg Aiello said.
Thosciei rus includedapromise Williams
would play next season and re-enter the
NFL drug program immediately. 1 le would
have been tested on a regular basis.

"Ihe NIT. sought assurances that Ricky
is indeed committed to playing.' said
Cornwell. who would not disclose exactt)
why Williams decided against the deal.
Dolphins spokesman Harvey Greene
wouldn't comment, saying the matter is
between Williams and the NFL.
Williams. 27, stunned his team by retiring shortly before Miami opened training
camp in luly. The Dolphins filed a lawsuit
in federal court against the running back
seeking the S8.6 million an arbitrator ruled
he owes the team for breaching his con
tract. Williams is fighting the decision.
I le gave up the $5 million he would have
earned this season, which would have
been his sixth in the NFL, amid reports
he faced suspension for substance abuse.
He is now enrolled in a 17-month course at
the California College of Ayurveda in Grass
Valley, Calif., studying holistic medicine.
Williams has social-anxiety disorder and
was a spokesman for an anti-depressant.
He said marijuana helped him alter he
stopped using the anti-depressant.
I le rushed for 3,225 yards in two seasons
with the Dolphins, including 1,853 yards
in 2002. Miami acquired him from New
Orleans after the 2001 season.

Hockey faces tough stretch ahead
By Kevin Shields
StNIOR REPORTER

After passing their lirsi tesl this
past weekend against Miami, the
Falcon hockey team will look
to pass tesl 2-nf-.) in a lough
three week stretch ol ( eniral
Collegiate Hockey Association
play Michigan State is up next
ina three week stretch of CCHA
play that will see the Falcons
battle the lop three teams from
lasi season, in Miami, MSI I and
next week when they will face
defending regular season cham
pion Michigan.
"It's always a marquee series
in Bowfag Green hockey," head
coach Scon Paluch said about
Ihe weekend series with MSH,
"There's been some great i i\ aides
over the years with them (MSU),
they always have a tremendous
program and here's a situation
where we're coming in and fighting for four big league points ibis
weekend. It's a real big series to
continue this stretch of games
and it's an exciting stretch lor
our team."
This past weekend ihe Falcons

Mike Metiier BGNews
IN POSITION: Bowling Green goalie lordan Sigalet prepares himself to
defend any shots coming from a Notre Dame player on November 4.
recorded their seventh win of
the season before the month of
December, a feat that has not
been done since the 1996 season when the team was 7-7-1
entering the month. They beat
Miami 2-1 on Saturday night
after tying the Redl lawks 2-2 the
night before to move to 7-3-2
overall with a CCHA record of

4-2-2 which put them in a tie for
fourth place in the league.
Rw their play against Miami,
the Falcons were rewarded this
week with the eighteenth spot in
the recent U.S. College Hockey
Online and USA Today polls. It
was a spot right in front of the
Spartans who come into the
weekend 6-7-1 overall on the year

Hut without Williams, the 1 inlphins have
gone into a tailspin - largely because of
their inability to run the ball.
Miami's running game ranks 31st in the
12-team NFL, and the fallout prompted
coach Dave W'annstedt to resign last month.
The team is 2-9 and will finish with a losing
record for the first time since 1988.
Farlier this month. Cornwell said
Williams wanted to return to football;
Williams responded by telling the San
Francisco Chronicle that the notion was
"wishful thinking" by Cornwell and the
player's agent. Leigh Steinberg. "If I play, it
puts more money in their pocket." Williams
told the newspaper.
Williams' former teammates seemed
largely indifferent to the latest news.
"Ilhinkeverybodyjustkindoflistensand
laughs," Dolphins" fullback Rob Konrad
said. "We expect to hear not from him, but
of him every week or two. I don't think
anybody's expecting him to ever be back in
uniform with us."
Dolphins tight end Randy McMichael
added: "I don't really care about it. It doesn't
cause me to sleep any better or any worse.
I'm worried about the people who are here
right now."

ON THE ROAD AGAIN

with a CCHA record of 3-5-0.
It's been a season of ups and
downs for Rick Ciimley's Spartans,
a team that was a preseason top
10 pick. They've had big wins over
New Hampshire, Cornell and
Wisconsin, but have struggled
in the league, including getting
swept by Michigan recendy.
Up front dicy have been lead
by Colton Fretter, who has eight
goals and seven assists on the
year, as well as preseason Hobey
Baker award nominee |im Slater,
who has five goals with nine
assists on the year. Other key
players up front for die Spartans
are: David Booth, Ash Goldie,
Mike I-alonde. Drew Miller, Chris
Mueller and Tom Gocbel.
On defense, A.). Thelen an
/Mi-American from a year ago
returns, as well as Ethan Graham
and Corey Potter.
Then in net, sophomore
Dominic Vicari returns after
being named the CCHA goaltender of the year a year ago as a
freshman. Fie currendy holds a
goals against average of 2.50 with
HOCKEY, PAGE 7
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EASTWARD BOUND: Kate Achter and the women's basketball team
travels to Providence, Rl. this weekend for the Brown Classic.
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BG SPORTS PICK OF THE WEEK
This is by fat the wast weekend of the season. Baling Green
isn't playing and we still haw two and a half weeks before
their next game Amiy and Navy continue their nvalry that
doesn't matter to anyone bom after 1821 and the Big 12
Championship features Oklahoma against six win Colorado.
The ACC and SEC provide some good competition, but let us
reiterate, the Falcons aren't playing, its not a good week

©

•
ELLIOTT SCHREINER ADAM HRITZAK

MIKE METZGER

TAPE DISPENSER

Army at
Navy score
Rant
NAVY 13 FAVORITE

No. 3 Auburn at
No. 15 Tennessee score
Rant
AUBURN 14.5 FAVORITE

10 Virginia Tech at
No. 9 Miami score
Rant
MIAMI 7 FAVORITE

No. 7 Louisville at
Tulane Score
LOUISVILLE 29 FAVORITE

Rant

Colorado at
No. 2 Oklahoma score
OKLAHOMA 21.5 FAVORITE

Rant

No. 1 USC at
UCLA Score
SOUTHERN CAL 23 FAVORITE

Rant

21-20 Army

38-7 Navy

24-17 Navy

63-10 Army

Have a large slice of
overrated pie Navy,
how dare you get a
bowl bid before BG.

At least one of
these once powerhouse teams is
playing well.

Navy's got better
range of the battleships. They will win
this one easy.

This isn't fair. The
game will be played
on land, not sea.

33-10 Auburn

28-17 Auburn

42-17 Auburn

35-31 Tennessee

It wasn't pretty
before, and it won't
be pretty now.

The wins just keep
on coming for the
Tigers. Everyone
fears Cadillac1

Auburn will be
in the National
Championship. You
heard it here first.

Peyton Manning's
mojo. for some
reason, helps
UTenn.

2-2 Tie

28-17 VA Tech

31-28 VA Tech

24-21 Miami

No good reason for
this, I |ust don't like
Miami.

No good reason for
No good reason for
this, I just don't
this, I just don't
like Elliott. Roscoe
like Elliot or Adam
Parrish=best name. really.

No good reason for
this, but at least
everyone likes me.
the tape dispenser

192-1 Louisville

54-3 Louisville

35-0 Louisville

47-20 Louisville

This is my conservative score for the
game. Sorry Tulane,
you stink.

Cards will wash
away the Green
Wave in a shalacking.

This game is not
even worth watching much less picking a winner for.

All office products
agree
picking
this game doesn't
warrant thought.

45-3 Oklahoma

35-17 Oklahoma

24-21 Colorado

42-14 Oklahoma

Congrats on getting
here Colorado, now
get the hell out.

Peterson dominates
and makes Matt
Leinart cry as he
steals the Heisman.

A last second field
goal gives Colorado
the win. Everybody
has to lose once.

I wish my tape was
double-sided.

34-31 UCLA

42-10 USC

24-21 UCLA

38-7 USC

You're going down
USC and you're going
down hard.

I keep picking SC to
go down, but they
keep winning so I'll
give in

This is the official
upset score for my
picks. Everybody
has to lose once

I heard the Trojans
have some killer
adhesive in their
locker room.

Hockey relies on
strong defense
HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 6
,i save percentage of ,913 and
has two shutouts,
They got a lot of weapons,"
Faluch said. "They are strong
in goal the) .ire strong on
defense and they have terrific
forwards. In all positions the)
are deep and balanced and
they'll be contending before
the year is done.''
Special teams were a Ice) to
the Miami series tor tile Falcons
as both games uere dghdy contested big penatty-Mlls in l>oih
games along with a powa plaj
goal from lames linger and
short-handed goal from Steve
Brudzewsld In Saturday's 2-1
win gave the Falcons a big three
point weekend.
( oach Paluch liked what lie
saw from his team on the way
they were able to grind out
three points horn a series that
saw them get out-shot 53-tO42. "I thought the biggest thing
to the weekend where the game
was divided tip in some flow- in
both games, we were able to
find a way to gel points, he
said. "We were able lo get the
lie on Friday night and then
((line back on Saturday and
get the two points in a series
that was extremely light all the
way through. It turned out it
was a short-handed game-winner by Steve Brudzewskj that
was the difference in us getting
three points or one point on
the weekend."
It was also a weekend where
liudaii Sigalet bounced back
from .1 rough game against
Wayne Stale lo make 50 s;i\cs
on 53 shots that earned him
goalie/defensive player of the
week honors in the CCHA His
current goals against average is
now :M>I with a save percentage of.921 with one shutout on
thi'year.
"lie's solid all the lime lot
ward Rich Melodic said.
"Anytime you can have him as
your goalie, you're going to he
ok. lie's the type ol goalie that
can single handed!) wills you

games and with the amount
we've improved this year as a
team, having him. it |iist feels
like we're in every game and
that every game is a winnable
game. I don'l think he played
bad against Wayne State, it
was kind of a hrain-liec/e on
account of the whole team ill
that game."
Melodic continues lo have
a hot hand for the Falcons ;is
he sits child oil the learn with
points [5-4-9). Me picked up
an assist on BGS Fust goal on
Friday and has scored a point ill
his last 3-oi I games.
Don Morrison led ihe team
in points against Miami getting a goal and an assist on the
weekend to earn CCHA deten
seman of Ihe week honors.
I le is lied For the team lead in
points on defense with Michael
Hodgson (1-7-8), as Morrison
has two goals and six assists on
Ihe season.
Tonight's trip to East Lansing
will bi' Ihe First nip lo Munn
Ice \rena for the Falcons

since the 2002 CCHA play-offs
where they lost to the Spartans
in two Straight games in the
Fust round
I or Meloche, it will be a
trip back lo an arena that he
remembers watching games at
as a kid. "I used to go watch
games at Munn Ice with my
lather when I was younger," he
said. "A bunch of guys have stories like that, so well be tired up
and ready to go. This is a pretty
big weekend lor us. I his is a
team, along with Michigan next
week that you have to lieat if
you want to be considered one
of the top teams in ihe country.
Especially going into (hristmas,
this would be a good wa\ lo end
the first half ol the-.
Ihe Falcons ami Spartans
will chop the puck at Munn Ice
arena in East Lansing Mich, at
7:0!) p.m. and will return back
to the IK i Ice Arena tomorrow
night For the second game of
lliis crucial home and home
CCHA series with another 705
p.m. face-off.
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Giambi admits to steroid use in jury testimony
THE ASSOCIATED PKESS

New York Yankees sluggei lason
Giambi Injected himself with
human growth hormone in
2003 and used steroids for ai
least three seasons, according to
his grand jurj testimony
thai was reviewed bj the San
Francisco Chronicle.
I intestimony
given
In Decembei 2003 to the
federal grand jury investigating
BALCO contradicts Giambi's
public proclamations that
he never used performance
enhancing drugs.
Penalties for steroid use in
baseball started in 2003, bui
testing with samples identified by player didrrt stan until
2004, making ii unclear il
Giambi could be retroactiverj
disciplined for anj admission.
Human growth hormone, oi
hGH, i> not specifically banned

by the major leagues,
"I've been saying for many
months: I Instituted a very,
ici \ tough program in the
minor leagues on Bteroids
in 20OI. We need to have thai
program al the major league
level," baseball commissioner
Bud Selig said al an appearance in Washington, D.C "This
is jus! another manifestation
of why we need thai
right away. Mj only reaction is we're going to leave no
stone unturned until we have
thai policy in plate by spring
training 2005."
Giambi described to grand
jurors how he injected hGl I In
Ins stomach, testosterone into
Ins buttocks, rubbed an undetectable steroid knows as "the
cream" on his bod) and placed
drops of another, called "the
clear," under his Tongue, the
Chronicle reported Thursday.

Giambi testified that he
obtained several different steroids from Barry Bonds' personal trainer, Greg Anderson,
one of four men indicted by the
grand jury probing the May Area
I aboratory Co-operative. He
said he got the hGH from a gym
in Las Vegas,
Anderson's attorney. Tony
Sena, declined comment to the

Chronicle, citing a court order.
Giambi's agent. Am Tellem,
didn't return a telephone seek

ing comment.
"Wfe have met with the commissioner's office today and will
continue to work with them to
obtain all of the tacts in this matter," Yankees president Handy
Levine said. "We have made no
decisions and will keep all of our
options open.'
Anderson. BALCO founder Victor Conte, BAi.CO vice
president lames Valente and

track coach Remi Korchemny
all have pleaded not guilty
to the charges, which include
steroid distribution.
The Chronicle report came
out the day before Conte is
scheduled to speak on the ABC
program "20-20."
On Wednesday, a federal
judge refused to immediately
dismiss the charges in response
to accusations that prosecutors illegally searched BALCO
headquarters and Anderson's
house and car. U.S. District
ludge Susan [listen said she may
conduct hearings into the matter in lanuary.
(iiambl was among dozens of
elite athletes - including Bonds,
Gary Sheffield and track stars
I im Montgomery and Marion
lones - who testified before
The grand jury last year under
a promise of limited immunity
from prosecution.

Bonds.lonesandMontgomery agent contract with the Yankees
deny using performance- after the 2001 season. He hit
enhancing drugs. Sheffield 155 homers from 1999-2002
told Sports Illustrated and and batted over .300 each seaESPN he used "the cream" and son, but injuries slowed him
"the clear" from BALCO, but down the last two years.
Bothered by a balky knee,
that he did not know they conGiambi hit just .250 in 2003.
tained steroids.
Giambi told grand jurors that Giambi batted .208 and played
he didn't notice a "huge differ- in only 80 games last season,
ence" in his performance after missing time because of a t
starting to use the drugs, the umor, which the New York Daily
News reported was in his pitunewspaper reported.
Giambi came to spring train- itary gland. Medical experts told
ing this year looking noticeably the Chronicle that Clomid, a
trimmer as baseball began a female fertility drug Giambi said
steroid-testing program that he thought Anderson had given
included punishments for the him, can exacerbate a tumor
first time. Asked in February of the pituitary gland.
Giambi's younger brother,
whether be had ever taken
performance-enhancing drugs, leremy, who last played in the
Giambi said: "Are you talking majors with Boston in 2003, also
about sieroids? No."
testified that he used perforGiambi won the AL MVP in mance enhancing drugs given
2000 for Oakland and signed to him by Anderson, according
a $120 million, seven-year free- to the Chronicle.

Talks resume between NHL and players' accociation
so I cam say I was shocked,''
Bill Daly, the Mil's chiel legal
The Mil and the players' Officer, told I he- Associated
Press. "I hope to he optimistic.
association will resume talks
next week in an effort to end We'll see » hat thej have to bring
to the table."
the 78-day lockout and save
[he most recent oiler In the
the season.
MM.PA was a luxury tax-based
■\lrrt nearly three months ol
deal that was rejected by t hesilence on and off the ice. the
league, and the lockout began
sides agreed yesterday to meei
in Toronto on Deed, talks might one week later \s of Ihursday,
334 regular-season games, plus
continue into a second day, Nl II
the 2005 All-Star game, have
spokesman I rank Hrown said.
Those plans were made alter been wiped out.
Bettman has said thai a luxplayers association executive
director Bob Goodenow sent ury tax won't work for the 30
a letter to NHL commissioner Mil. teams, which he claims
Gary Bettman on Thursday, are losing money at a pace that
Waltw Tychmmic* AP Ptioto
inviting the league hack to the makes it impossible for the STRUGGLING: NHL commissioner Gaty Bettman speaks to reporters in
negotiating table. Ihelettei also league to survive under the cur Edmonton on Tuesday. November 30th about the future ol hockey.
said the union was working on a rent system. He is seeking "cost
certainty" for the clubs, which
"Almost three- months have our new proposal will provide a
new proposal
\n official talks have occurred the union says is tantamount passed since the players made basis to end the owners' lockout
since Sept. 9, when the union to a salary cap — a solution it their last proposal and we have aii.l resume NTII. hockey.''
The announcement that talks
made its last offer.
"Ihere's ictuses to accept.
yet to receive a counteroffer
The playeis' association said from the league.'' (ioodenow would resume came just hours
been a lot of rumblings for the
last couple of weeks that they its new proposal should provide said in a statement. "We have before the league's general
were preparing something and the basis for a new collective been working hard at other managers were to get an update
thai this might he imminent bargaining agreement.
creative solutions and believe from Bettman during a dinner
meeting in New York.
"In a way I'm ulael it came
today because it gi\es us something to report on, some new
By Ira Pottell

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

"All we want to do is move t henews," Daly said.
I he league has beett operat- process toward resolution. The
ing under the same collective problem has always been that
bargaining agreement since the union docs not share our
1995, when the last lockout — sense of urgency in getting this
lasting 103 days — ended and clone. We hope this is a sign that
a truncated 48-game sched- they are beginning to share our
ule was held. That deal was sense of urgency."
Daly added that the NHI. had
extended twice.
After an agreement was not been preparing to make a
reached on Ian. 11. 1995, the new offer. The players' associaseason began nine days later. tion rejected six concepts put
The process might take lon- forth by the league before the
ger this time, since there are- union's previous proposal.
Bettman said teams comdozens of unsigned free agents
and many playing in Europe bined to lose more than
Also, players haven't gone $1.8 billion over 10 years, and
through training camp, unlike a that management will not
agree to a labor deal withdecade ago.
Clubs also might have to out a defined relationship
restructure their rosters to fit between revenue and salaries.
any new payroll restrictions i hvners claim teams lost $273
million in 2002-03 and $224
produced by a deal
Mil. arenas have been given million last season.
the go-ahead by the league
An economic study comTO release dates previously
missioned by the NHL found
rescA'ed for hockey on a 45-day that players get 76 percent of
rolling basis, which as of now all league recencies — far more
means there wont he any Mil than the percentage for the
games until at least the middle other major learn sports. The
of lanuary.
players' association has chalWe continue to evaluate the lenged many of the league's
situation every day," Daly said. financial findings.
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life

calendar of events
FRIDAY
7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie: Collateral
Union Theater

10 p.m.
Courageous Minority
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Expiate
Easy Street Cafe
10 p.m.
Nate Baker Band
Nate & Wally's

SATURDAY
10 p.m.
Bancroft
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
For The Kids
Easy Street Cafe
10 p.m.
Star Runner
Nate & Wally's
10 p.m.
Catwalk Blue
Brewster's

SUNDAY
7 p.m.
Open Mic-Poetry Night
Black Swamp Pub

9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie: Collateral
Union Theater

MONDAY
10 p.m.
DJ Kehoe
Nate & Wally's
9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie: I, Robot
Union Theater

TUESDAY
9 p.m.
Bad Boys Do Good Toys For
Tots Benefit
Featuring: Steve Sako
Easy Street Cafe
9:30
UAO Movie: I, Robot
Union Theater
10 p.m.
Juffage
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Karaoke
Nate & Wally's

WEDNESDAY
10 p.m.
Matt Truman
Easy Street Cafe
10 p.m.
Scott Ballard
Nate & Wally's

THURSDAY
10 p.m.
OJ Party
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Open-Mic
Easy Street Cafe
10 p.m.
Dj Diamond 0 tee
NateS Wally's

UniGraphics alumni share experiences
By Dan Myers
fUlSf REPORTER

UniGraphics, the agency that
creates graphic design materials
for the University, is sponsoring
Design Migrations: UniGraphics'
Best," a show featuring a design
gallery and lecture series held
today.
The lectures feature 10 former
UniGraphics interns, who have
johs in the field of graphic design.
They will speak about a variety of
topics, including staying creative,

getting internships and working
with web design.
In addition to the lectures, a
gallery of over 300 works created
by professional UniGraphics
alumni and graduates of the
School of Art's design division
is on display at the Fine Arts
Building's Willard Wankelman
Gallery from now until Ian. 18.
The entire show is curated by
UniGraphics Creative Director
Haul Obringer, who has worked
with over 50 interns since the

internship's start 10 years ago.
for businesses to evaluate.
Besides giving students a
"It's about time we've finally
chance to learn from experi- done that," Obringer said of the
enced workers, Obringer said he website's development.
brought the alumni back to get
The alumni volunteered to
back in touch with them.
return to the University and give
"I wanted to see how they're lectures. "They all had a great
doing," Obringer said. "I think experience (at UniGraphics],
it's real important that the they all wanted to come back."
University does that Ikeeps in Obringer said.
touch with alumni]."
Among the presentations,
UniGraphics is also working (Hxinger pointed out two of the
on a website where alumni will more notable ones.
be able to submit their portfolios
Kevin Hughes, who is

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNEWS.COIWPULSE

presenting "Surviving the Design
Gauntlet" at 10:30 this morning
backpacked through Europe
before doing design work in
Scodand and landing a job in
Chicago,
"Hughes' lecture is interesting because he has been all over
the world, he's well-culnired,"
Obringer said.
Another Interesting lecture,
according to Obringer, will be
UNIGRAPHICS, PAGE 10
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Holiday Videogame Showcase
Pulse writers take a look at the wide variety of computer
and videogames hitting shelves this holiday season
By Daniel Lucio

or extra crispy).
"It's hot," said junior lason
liuhlcv. "...the screw attack is all
that isgodlv."
ITie multiplayer feature is the

PULSE RtPOBER

Every holiday season since
1986, when my fragile hands
were strong enough to wield a
Nintendo controller, this time
of year meant one thing: new
video names from Santa I his
year will hopefully be no different, a-1 have been a good boy
all year lone,...sort of.
But what to ask for?This yeai
the video game industry has
the IK-SI fall/winter line up lor
gamers since the daw of the
Sega CD. fust kidding, the Sega
( 11 -ticked, lint seriously, the
games coming out this season
.nr some ol the best in our lifetime. Video gainers are seeing
'2's more than anything this

most significant addition to the
game as it's the first in the series.
Its split-screen multi-mode
capabilities are rather unimaginative, but it makes for good
time with some friends.
Speaking of a good time with
friends, Nintendo's Dual-Screen
is, in this reporter's opinion, the
cleanest fun some one can have
since drunk twister, lust as it
sounds, the l)S features two
Screens. The system surpasses
all other portables to dale in
graphic capability, resolution
and control. This includes a
second tmieh-scnsiti-.c screen
that can be doubled as an
analog-control.
Hie system includes ihe latest
in wireless gaming technology
and picto-chat software—a textmessage like communicating
tool. The system comes bundled with a demo of Metroid:
Hunters, which makes it a great

say that time-control is one of
many factors that create a new
combat system. These include
new enemies, two classes
of weapons and a more integral and free-formed fighting
control.
The Warrior Within debuts on
the second of December and
would make the perfect gift for
that boyfriend that doesn't pay
enough attention to you in the
first place.
At the top of mv list for Santa
is Half-Life 2. The recently
released sequel promises to
topple DC first-person shooters
jusi as iis predecessor did back
in 1998. Back during it B3 pre

view in 1993, the game won the

lop award of "Best of E3"; two
years later we are left with a
holiday.
product that was worth every
I bub 2, enough said. If yon
don't already have this title, ask
delay that Valve could put us
your neighbor about it. Or just
through.
send a lettel to Santa saying
From the start of the game it
you're tired of not knowing who
is dear that Valve has not lost
the "Hood" are.
its talent for setting the atmoNintendo fans can look forsphere I he game takes place
ward to some multiplayer
in a new urban environment,
bounty hunting in the second
reminiscent of the Gaza snip
buyatonh) $150.
Metroid Prime2: Echoes. That's
or the ghettos of WWII. New
On Ihe darker side of the gam- weapons and vehicles are col
right; Samus Aran is back In the
ing spectrum resides the highly lected along the way and almost
3D world after only two years
since the release of Metroid: anticipated Prince ol Persia 2: everything is interactive.
Prime Ihe game features a huge Warrior Within. The best aspect
"It's (expletive) great" said
world, at least as big as the first. about the first release was its junior Thadius Tyler Greer.
But this time Samus must battle highly unique combative sysThe game includes Counterbetween two dimensions...sort tem, and Warrior Within' is Strike, a tactical multiplayer
of. Basically, you will be utiliz- no different
based game taken based off.
ing elements of light and dark
This time the prince returns of the beta of the original. The
to make your way through new home to find out that he lias game's new multiplayer fea
lines new weapons and vehicreated a time-rill that will lead
environments. This means new
to his death, so he must uti- cles as well, and also heavily
weapons, like the dark and light
lize the sands of time to destroy supports the MOD community.
beams, and new adversaries.
them.
The game will also feature
Whether that's a good thing or a
a familiar villain, for those of
bad thing is up to you.
The Prince, a hit mure
you who finished Prime with
matured since his last advenOf course the graphics for this
100 percent completion—that's
ture, now has the ability to game are so demanding that
wield two weapons at once or you'll probably have to mug one
right, Hark Samus.
just throw one—giving him a
And of course what Metroid
of Santa's elves for a new PC or
title could be complete without range attack.
at leasl a graphics card before
Players will have some con- you could run the game at full
'metroids'; this time around they
trol over time, but developers capacity
come as light and dark (crisp)

By Miichael Siebenaler
This holiday Season you can
make informed choices about
which video game items to purchase for friends, family and
maybe even yourself.

Genius" (~l/2, PC) puts players
in the shoes of an evil mastei
mind bent on dominating the
world and defeating super agent
let Chan. Visit www.howevilareyou.com lor more details.
leisure Suit Larry enters the
console market with "Magna

Xboxl and "The Lord of the
Rings: The Third Age" (*"l/2,
GBA, PC, PS2, Xbox), where
your role-playing game experience includes the major
events of the excellenl film
trilogy.

Consoles

Cum

Racing

pucst Rt P0R1f R

New consoles include the
Nintendo DS (dueout Nov.21),a
thinner version ol the Playstation
2 and an excellent alternative to
the game console for presciioolers the v Smile interactive TV
learning system (www.Vtech.
coml, which sells for around $59.
Simulation Games
Hie Sims 2 (•***) is the sequel
to the most popular PC game of
all time, is one of the few video
games thai appeals to almost
everyone.
Sims can generate offspring
pass on characteristics to fami
lies; retain physical similarities and even give inheritances
(based on lifetime relationships
and aspiration scores).
Sims 2 is well complimented
by the stylish "Urhz: Sims in the
( in" "', GameCube, Game

Boy Advance, Nintendo DS,
rs-'.\box).
Other worth) i't simulation/
problem-solving games Include
"Zoo Tycoon 2" {"") (you can
vote for the Toledo Zoo in their
"America's Favorite Zoo contest" at wwwiootycoon.com),
"Roller Coaster Tycoon 3" and
"John Deeie \iiii-tii'.m I armer"
i 21.
Simulation game fans and
dog lovers will also love A I logs

I lie "■ i 2, PS2), a funny, openended game providing hours
of discovery and entertain
ment. The dog does nicks, digs
for bones and umm...does ins
business..
Role Playing

UNIGRAPHICS, FROM PAGE 9
Ivan Wesley s "Synergy: Solutions
with No Limits." It will teach
students how to build strong
relationships and improve
networking.
Tomorrow; Design Migrations
continues with a portfolio
review for graduating high
school students, two-year community college students and
senior designers graduating
from the University.

< her 20 designers and faculty
will review student portfolios
from 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. at the
Fine Arts Building, rooms L29,
1022,1101,1104 and 1215,
Following the review will be
a reception from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. for students to meet with
the designers.
This is Design Migrations'
first year ol what is planned
to be tin annual event in tin
effort to strengthen ties with
UniGraphics' alumni

5th Annual

>3^esearcli Poster FaiL^Gi
Date: Friday, December 3
Time: 1:00-3:00pm
Place: Technology Building
Bowling Green State University
Faculty or groups from all areas of Technology will
be presenting diverse research such as:
Hybnit Bus and Electric Vehicle Institute
• lean Systems
NASA's Constellation University Piojeci

• Color Management lor Ptim Media

New Media and {merging Technologies

• Reverse

Scanners. Digital Camera and UV Flat Pnntets

hueciure a

SEAGATE CONVENTION CENTER
TICfcETB AT THE BOX OFFICE. AT AU.HdaUmlKO\mmf>.
CHABOEBY -PHOMK (419) 474 1333 It ONUNE AT UokBtmMtar.oom
PRODUCED BYJNPCONCERTS

"I want to establish a
network of all these designers
to help with their professions,'
Obringer said. "I wanna take
care of our alumni."
Tickets for Ihe lecture series
and portfolio review are Sf>
for University students, SI0
for the general public and
free to University design club
members.
The gallery display is free lo
the public.

Laude"

ci/2,

PC,

PS2, Nlxix).

Great role-playing titles include
ibepnpiiiai. non lineai PC
game A Haul's I,ilc." which has
twogreai new versions (***l/2,
Ps.'.Xboxl.'iable'iPC.XlHi.vi
aiul'Svberiall'lPt ,Xbox
The "Rise ol Nations Gold
Edition" C", PC) includes Unoriginal game and recent expansion pack "Thrones & Patriots"
spanning over ti.(KX) years of
history
Ihe hilarious PC game "Evil

Great racing titles include
"Gran furismo I" (out Dec. 14
only on PSZ), "Need for Speed
High quality sports games Underground 2" (GBA, GC,
with online capabilities like PC, PS2, Xbox. online) and
"ESPN 2K.r." (■••1/2. PS2, Xboxl, Bui noun: lake-down" |"M/2.
"Madden NIT. 2005", "NHL 2005". PS2, Xbox, online), which has
"IIIASoccer 2005" and "NBAIive ;t great slow motion crash game
mode!
2005," which features a new slam
dunk contest
" rest
Drive:
Eve
of
"wwi- Smackdown vs. Raw" Destruction" ("*, PS2, Xboxl
("1/2, PS2) and "Icmv Hawk lets players choose from ovei
Underground 2" ("M/2. GBA, 30 cars, including ambulances
GC. PC, PS2, Xboxl also have and buses, each with distinct
" online capabilities.
control elements and features,
I he cateei mode offers it lot
Interactive
ol great role playing situations
and elements, while the action
Why not get yourself in shape mode offers single or multiplay
er action. Hie split screen mulwith an interactive home lit
ness program after playing all tiplayer option, upgrades and
those high energy sport games? varietj ol events yields a high
"Yourself Fitness" (•••1/2, PC, replay value.
Xbox-PS2 version in January]
presents personalized training War/First Person Shooter
programs with more than 500
different exercises in yoga, flex- YbU have some great war kil
tie choices with "lord of the
ibility, weight loss and strength
Kings: I he Battle for Middletraining.
earth" Dec 6 on P( . StarWars
You can also customize yoin
meal planning with ovei I 100
Knights ol the Old Republic II:
recipes.This innovative game is I he- Sith Lords" (Dec. ii only on
the first in the "Games that Are Xbox), and liist -person slioolei
Good ForYou" series Visit their " I Vibes: Vengeance" (•■'1/2, PCI.
website at www UHiisclttitncss.
Von won't be disappointed
with the amazing sequel "Halo
com tor more Information MH\
or lo join then mailing lisl for 2" (••". Xbox, onlineland "Ace
Combat 5" ,'" PS2 uiothei
helpful newsletter.
high profile sequel, Half-Life 2
(out on PC Nov. 16), will include
Movies
Counter Strike Soun e. "Men of
Valor" (•"1/2, PC Xbox uses
If you like the movies, you may to the top Ol a slew ol Vietnam
related military games
want spin-off games like "Stai
Check out Doom .1 i
Wars Baltic-front" C"l/2. I't .
PS2, Xbox, online capabilities . PC) and "Silent Hill -I: the
Room" -■". PC PS2, Xbox] for
"Goldeneye Rogue Agent" (out
action packed scan
Nov 17). Spider-Man 2 (*"■ G<
"Metal (.ear Solid 3: Snake
Mac Nintendo DS, PC, PS2,
Xboxl and X-Men legends "
! atei out Nov. 17 sorry PS2
only) and " loin (lam y's Ghost
GCPS2,Xbox),
('heck out Other high qual- liccon 2" lout Nov. 30 on PS2,
Xbox, online) offer more coin
ity movie adaptations like "I he
Chronicles of Itiddick: Escape
bat entertainment
Be sine in save those gilt
From Butcher Bay" (***l/2, M
on Xbox plus a new version cards and hoiida) cash foi some
on i't . " [he iiicTcdiblcs" (***, potential!) great games coming
GBA, (M . PC. Mac, PS2, Xboxl. in the first quartet ol 2005, most
'Spongebob Squarepants: The notably Matrix Online Iclueout
Movie" C", GBA, GC, PC PS2, lanuan im.
Sports

IIKIHILSK
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Faculty and staff
art exhibit in the
Fine Arts Building
By Brent Vogel
GUCSlRfJOmtR

Believe it or not, teachers actually do more than just teach,
and faculty members of the
BGSU School of Art are about
to prove it, for the 55th time.
The 55th Annual Faculty Staff
Exhibition showcasing artwork
done by some of the finest artists in this region will be on
display in the Dorothy Uber
Bryan Gallery from December
4 through January 18. An opening reception will be held on
December 3 from 7:00 p.m.
until 9:00 p.m.
Eight-eight
remarkable
works done by 48 artists in a
wide range of media will be
on display during the exhibit
Works done by current staff
members of the School of
Art. Also current and emeriti
faculty will fill the walls of the
Uber Bryan Gallery, allowing
students a chance to see the
awesome skills of the teacher's
first hand.
"Students will be able to see
the wealth, quality and diversity of the work produced by
the faculty," University art
professor, Michael Arrigo
said. "Teachers and practicing
researchers recognized on an
international level will be on
display in the gallery."
Arrigo is just one of the artists, who will be on display
during the 55th Annual Faculty
and Staff Exhibition. One of the
works Arrigo will showcase in
the exhibit is "Flotsam."
"Flotsam deals with what
goes on just below the surface,"
Arrigo said. Flotsam is a vivid
oil painting done in three separate painting styles, on three
separate panels. The top panel
shows legs and feet done in cut
style. The second panel shows
a glowing vessel bobbing in
the water, and the other shows

cascading forms dangling
in a blue field.
"This paintings give a nova
space feel," says Amgo. This
thought provoking painting is
also done on three panels, one
large and two smaller. The top
large panel shows Penny pulling her dress over head, while
the two smaller panels show
wood, with tar filling the cracks.
Also featured during the
exhibit is University
art
Professor Dennis Wojkiewicz.
He displays two paintings,
"Citrus Series #9 and #10,"
both paintings done in oil on
canvas.
"The work is severely edited
still life, which has evolved
from more traditional tabletop set-ups I used to do," says
Wojkiewicz. "There is also a reference to 'vanhas' painting, the
use of the still life as a metaphor
for the transitory nature of life."
His lush paintings show the
beauty of natural forms captured at the moment before
corruption.
"This is an opportunity for
students to see, first hand, the
working methods of the people
who teach them. The show
also highlights the great diversin,- and vitality in the forms of
expression which define faculty
as a whole," Wojkiewicz said.
Seeing the stunning artworks
on display will help students
appreciate, understand and
realize the great knowledge of
art that the faculty and staff
of the University withholds. A
whole new appreciation for art
and faculty await at the doors
of the Dorothy Uber Bryan
Gallery.
The gallery will be closed
December 15 through January
11. tor more information on
the 55th Annual Faculty and
Staff Exhibition please call
419-372-8525.

God Lives Underwater

. Griffin HoUSC

Razorlight

Spongebob Squarepants...

"Up All Night"

"The Spongebob Squarepants
Movie..."
SbeReconk

JtV* *
"upoffthefloor"

"Lost & Found"

Megaforce Records

Vmverk Records

*%

After being a writer for the Pulse
for a few semesters, you leani
that there are a few tricks to the
trade that you pick up along the
way. One of the big ones being
how to spot a bad CD.
Typically when a band doesn't
even put their CD into a jewel
case you are in for some bad
news. So imagine my surprise
when I took the new CD from
God lives Underwater out of its
sleeve and discovered that ii was
suprisingly pleasant on the ears.
While by no means perfect, it
has many nice qualities thai lead
me to believe the hand may be
about to turn the comer and do
some amazing things with their
sound and styte.
The band combines heavy
industrial thrashing guitar riffs
with a melodic pop sensibility to
create some surprisingly catchy
tunes.
While using industrial elements, especially sonic nice guitar work, the hand should not be
confused as yet another failed
Nine Inch Nails clone.
Its often mistaken that going
for a more mainstream sound is
the death knell of any rock hand.
However, with "upoffthcfloor"
God lives Underwater seems to
have hit a groove.
I lopefully. they will be able to
build on the effort and deliver
bigger and better things in the
future.
By Sam Corp

4%

Smooth, easy, a bit annoying
sometimes but very sexy... no,
not your girifriend or boyfriend.
'Ihese words are exactly what
"Lost and Found" have to offer.
Ohio native and musician
Griffin House released the album
earlier this year. It's pretty good
music for a guy that didn't play
the guitar until he was in college
and has a name like something
"ui ul 1 larry Potter.
Totaling eleven tracks, "Lost
and Found" is a mood setting
score; the kind of mood that
requires back massages and
candlelight. The album offers a
variety of sounds but draws most
of its melody from the acoustic
stnims of House's guitar.
Vocally, short of yelling into the
microphone. House is reminiscent of U2's Bono. His voice carries lightly with every transition,-tlierc are a few- yet he has depth
to make \ ou want more.
With its beautiful piano work,
the song is "liberty line" is probably the best thing to come out of
"l.ost and Found." It reminded me
of when my father made me listen
to Billy loel's softer sniff, though
mi where near that caliber.
All in all, the album features
some pretty righteous guitar.
heavy bass, and a good snare
hear and there. If you're a fan of
early U2, good time folk, or just
easy listening you should try this
one on.
By Daniel Uicio

Universal Records

If Razorlight's first six CDs are as If anyone needed definitive proof
good as this one. it's no wonder that "Songebob Squarepants" is
Universal Records continues to just as much for hip adults as it
put them out.
is for children they need look no
Up All Night is the sixth CD further than the recently released
released by the group. It was "The Spongebob Squarepants
originally released in the UK in Movie* soundtrack,
June of this year and recently
While it does feature kiddie popmigrated over to the US.
punk fave Avril lavigne doing the
The group consists of four Spongebob theme songs, most
young men named Carl, lohnny, of the album is full of subversive
Andy and Bjom. They play first and alternative bands spanning
and second guitar, bass guitar generations
Not only do you get underand drums, and not necessarily
in that order.
ground groups like Wilco, The
The music reminds me a little Shins, Ween and Dust Brother
of Modest Mouse. A little, not a Mike Simpson, but they even
lot. The CD sort of has a punk make room for a metal hero
rock sound to it.
that I'm sure your average
The guitar accompanies the Spongebob viewer has never
sound of the bass very well. The heard of- Lemmy, lead singer of
drums in the background keep Moloihead.
the tempo, whether fast or slow.
Bach track on the album has a
and are never too loud or too soft. relaxed and fun vibe. I "his is most
evident In the album's best song,
It's just an entertaining CD.
You won't get sick of it after one "Spongebob & Patrick Confront
listen and you won't like it for just the Psychic Wall of Energy" by
one song because all the songs The Flaming lips.
are different and unique.
There is even some room for
With awesome songs like these one of hip-hop's most important
it's no wonder the band has been forefathers, Prince Paul, producer
a hit all around the world. They've of De la Soul's groundbreaking
got what it takes to survive in the album "Six Feet High and Rising."
music world, and they prove it
Even if you're not a fan of the
with this CD.
cartoon this soundtrack is one of
I'd definitely recommend this the better ones out there. It is fun
CD to anyone who's a fan of this and silly with excellent productype of music.
tion and a great balance of differing sounds and genres of music

From Only
$470!

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

On selected floor plans

&

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

Congratulations to the
Newly Initiated Women of
Alpha Phi
Erica Army
Erica Burger
Loa Denegre
Liesl Dye
Brittney Elliot
Hannah Geyer
Ashley Giesler
Courtney Ionian
Meridith I.anhain
Katie McKinley
Sarah Messinger

UNIVERSITY
COURTS

entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
■ Laundry facilities

Mercer at Clough

■ Pets welcome

Short block S. of Wooster

• Convenient on-site parking

N

t

FREE HEAT

419-353-7715 1"J*

By Sean Corp

ByNichole Rominski

LOOKING FOR A NEW PI.ACK TO l.l\ I .'.'?

1 -2-3 Bedroom Apartments

n

Friday, December 3.200411

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

ALL LOCATIONS

Quality living m spacious 2 bdnn
apts. 9 and 12 month leases,
Furnished Available.

• " lenanl Friendly'' Management
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance

UNIVERSITY COURTS
I&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Ouiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
"WALK ON OVER"

• rime-Warner cable service included in rentals
• Central air .v heal
•Convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop

KMIn.i

• Short walk to Library. Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

(419) 352-0164
www.universityaparlments.us

I'JlVJ^IHIfiil

[HOUSES!
HOU SES! HOUSES!]
Starting as low as $
1,275 mo. + utilities

• Spacious 3 & A bedroom layouts
• 1 & 2 car garages with automatic
floor openers
• Walk in closets and ample slorage
• Full size washer and dryer
• Microwaves, diswashers, and
garbage disposals

DECEMBER 6, 2004 @ 10 PM EST
Log onto www.spirituality.com

"A Spiritual Approach to
, Stress at Exam Time"
Join this onlnie discussion and explore how to
gain a sense of peace and confidence at exam time!
SPOA/sonfO sr rue CHRISTIAN Sen nee ■
ORBAAIIZATIOA/ AT BomH/G ffRffAl STATf I/VIMRSTTV

Ramey

Lynda Rupert
Bonnie Sickles
Amy Shorter
Jennie Taylor

S^CTspirit oality.com

2 lull baths •
Plenty ol patking •
Gas log fireplaces •
(in most houses)
Occupancy limited to 3 •
unrelated people
On BGSU Shuttle Roule •
Only 2 blocks (torn campus! •
Bring in this ad and rec eive 50% OFF your
Security Deposit now thrc ugh November 30,2004.

<"2v
419.352.0717
www. greenbriarrentals. com
GREENBRIAR, INC.
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TWO DEAD IN OHIO TURNPIKE CRASH
SWAN TON, Ohio (AP) — An accident between a
commercial truck and two cars killed two people and
temporarily shin down pan of the Ohio Turnpike in both
dhvi lions Thursday ni^ht, the State Highway Patrol said.
Both sides of the turnpike were shut down initially, but
one westbound lane was reopened by 7 p.m.

STATE

Case redefines eminent domain
By Terry Kinney
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

i !\( i\\\li A handful of suburban propert) owners are wail
ing for the U.S. Supreme Court to
decide when private property can
be taken under eminent domain
laws (<>r quasi-public use. By
thai time, their homes could be
leveled.
"Inls Is our home," '■aid toy
Gamble "Ai least, we thought it
was our Inline, until someone
rich and powerful wants it. then
its not your home"
Cad and toy Gamble have lived

in their Norwood home for :*.">
years and raised two children
there.
" I he people that owned it
l>efore us died here, and they
were happy" said Carl Gamble,
who ran an Independent grocery
ami meal market until he retired.
We worked very hard for 48
years and wanted to live happily
ever after, We thought wed live
the rest of our lives here."
A Hamilton County Common
I 'Iras judge already has ruled that
the Gambles must relinquish
their home to make way for office

Great Lakes Ford Nissan
Rt. 25 N. Bowling Green
1 mile north ot the mall
www.greatlakeslord-nissan.com

<v«S^>

*21 .95

Lube, Oil, Filter
Convenient Same Day Appointment
Excludes Diesels • Up to 5 Quarts • Expires 12/01/04

Students and Faculty
receive a 10% discount
with BGSU ID

FREE
Local Shuttle Service|
to and from campus

(Not valid with other otters)

AT GREAT LAKES FORD-NISSAN WE WILL...

and retail construction. The
niling is beingiappealed.
Thedeveloperofthe retail project is liookwood Partners, headed by Norwood-based leffery R.
Anderson, who is active in Ohio,
Illinois. Michigan and Kentucky.
Mark Vander I.aan, the developer's attorney, says the Gambles
are obstructionists who are holding up a project that most of their
neighbors have accepted.
"Remember, there are 65 property owners who have entered
into agreements to sell their
property," Vander Laan said.
They have been kept in limbo
during this proceeding, and that's
unfortunate."
The concept of eminent
domain originally meant that
government could appropriate
— with compensation — private
property for "public use" such
as roads or bridges. In 1954, the

Supreme Court expanded that to
include "public purpose."
In September, the Supreme
Court agreed to look at the issue
again and decide when local
governments may seize people's homes and businesses to
make way for projects — such as
shopping malls and hotel complexes — that produce more tax
revenue.
Eminent domain often comes
into play in blighted neighborhoods that residents are eager
to leave. The Washington-based
Institute for Justice, a public interest law firm that represents land
owners, says there are thousands
of cases of eminent domain
abuse in the nation, with the
highest numbers in California,
Kansas, Maryland, Michigan and
Ohio.
Institute attorney Bert Call said
the Gambles' case in Norwood

is all too typical.
"The onus should never be put
on someone who simply wants
to hold onto their home as the
villain, one who is stopping progress. When developers go into
these situations, they should do
what always has been done, to
negotiate with property owners
without the force of government
behind them.
"If the government can take
your home simply because it is
going to generate more tax revenue, that's wrong. Then nobody's
home is safe. A constitutional
protection has been erased."
The Supreme Court case turns
on whether eminent domain
allows seizures not to revitalize slums or build new roads or
schools, but to raze unblighted
homes and businesses to bring
in more money for a town.
"It's ironic that 'blighted' areas

are often some of the nicest areas
you will ever see," Gall said. "Most
developers don't want to develop in an area that's really bad.
That's why you have this farcical
situation."
The city and the developer have
contended — and a judge ruled
— that the city of Norwood had
the right to use eminent domain
to acquire the property and mm
it over to a private developer as
part of urban renewal. They also
argued that eminent domain
applied not because the area is
"blighted," but is "deteriorating."
"They're going to take it
away from us for what it might
become?" said loy Gamble, who
has her own views on what's
deteriorating,
"Everything's
deteriorating, including my health," she
said. "Maybe they'll condemn
me. too."

Bowling
Green

...gladly service your Ford. Lincoln-Mercury, Nissan
vehicle regardless of where you purchased It,
Including all factory warranty work!
We'll also check tor any outstanding factory recalls that may be due.

"Your home away from home for your Ford or Nissan"
8am-8pm Monday
8am-6pm Tuesday-Friday

419-353-5271

IS YOUR CAR READY FOR SNOWY WEATH

Now Offering
24 Hour Towing!

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY SAVE AN EXTRA 10%
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Includes FREE Inspection
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Alignment Check
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WELL REFUND 200%
OF THE DIFFERENCE!

OH Change
and Tire Rotation
6W20; SWJO; or 10W30 Included
Includos FREE Inspection
NO OTHER OOCOUNTS APPU

BEST DEAL
IN TOWN
INCLUDES
Chassis Lube
AND

FREE
Fluid 'Top-off»'
B.tw.an Chang*.
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SERVICE

SHOP

Bring this coupon
Transmission
All Mechanical Work in and receive
10% off
Brakes
Diesel and Gas
•Mi
Tires
^
Bearings
All Farm Equipment
. .
Low Shop Rates
Free Towing with Student ID
(with qualified repair)
13040 BISHOP RD.

BOWLING GREEN, OH • 353-2526

Find More Coupons On-line: thmttnmmn.com

Service Hours:
Moil 8-7,
Tiies-Fri 8-5
24 Hour Towing
2025 Victory Lane,
Bowling Green
352-0387
All major credit cards accepted

• We work on all makes & models
• We Welcome your Warranty and Maintenance work for your Chrysler,
Dodge, Jeep, Ford, Lincoln and Mercury

(BODY SHOP) (~SlRWCE
exp. 12/31/04 /

$39.95
Drain & Flush
(Dexcool extra)
»

exp. 12/31/04 /

$59.95
plus fluid
Transmission (Jr3j
Service
^*«^

(most car* A trucks) exp. 12/31/04,

WE
EMPLOY

ffi <g$T Mgsa
I

•Ct We Repair All Makes & Models
3r Free Estimates
> Quality Workmanship

All Insurance Estimates
Welcome!
Give us a call at
419-352-2553
\

LINCOLN

®
MERCURY

10

%

OFF
PARTS &
SERVICE

w/Mtudent I.D.
Excludes prior repairs aid any
other offers or coupons.
With S50 cap.
Exp.12/31/04

f'OOOGE

cimvsi in

Bowling Green Lincoln Mercury
1079 North Main Street. Bowling Green. OH 43402
Phone: (419)352-2553
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CHURCH DEFROKS LESBIAN MINISTER
The United Methodist Church defrocked a lesbian
minister who lives with her partner Thursday for
violating the denomination's ban on actively gay
clergy—the first such decision by the church in 17
years. Methodist law bars "self-avowed, practicing
homosexuals" from ministry.

NfflON

Female sex patch raises concern
» DIEDTRA HENDERSON
SCIENCE WRITER

WASHINGTON— A hormone
patch Procter & Gamble Co. that
works to restore a woman's sex
drive should not be approved
until additional studies to determine its risk, federal health
advisers said Thursday.
The advisers said they were
unimpressed with the number of
women studied so far as well as
the length of the studies.
Cincinnati-based P&G hopes
to market the testosterone
patch Intrinsa to women whose

ovaries have been removed and
who have lost their libido. The
company told the Food and
Drug Administration advisory
committee that the drug had not
raised safety concerns in clinical
trials, and it urged the panel not
to delay approval of the first drug
for female sexual dysfunction.
However, the advisory committee was unanimous in saying
more safety data were needed.
The company told the panel
that women who tried the patch
in clinical trials had improvements in sexual arousal and
orgasms and had more satisfying

sexual experiences.
FDA staff members, however, said benefits were modest
and accompanied by concerns
about health risks involving
testosterone use.
Agency officials noted a lack
controlled safety data for women
who had used Intrinsa longer
than six months.
The panel heard testimony
that three of four women who
developed breast cancer during the clinical trials were using
Intrinsa.
Lisa Soiile. a medical officer
in FDA's division of reproductive

and urological drugs, said those
breast cancer cases pointed to
the limitations of short-term
clinical trials
Soule dismissed as inadequate
Procter & Gamble's suggested
postmarketing study comparing 5,500 women expected
to use Intrinsa in the first year
against a database of 10 million
patients for rates of cancer and
cardiovascular disease.
A federally funded research
project, by contrast, had to enroll
nearly 17,000 postmenopausal
women to begin to detect the
safety problems with hormonal

therapy, Soule said.
"it is not uncommon to have
unanswered safety questions at
approval." said loan Meyer, senior
director of new drug development for Procter & Gamble.
Meyer told the panel the
company will soon have more
safety data adding information
for nearly 200 women who have
used the patch for one year.
The company will also provide
safety data on 100 more women
who have used the patch for 18
months. Eighty women have
been using the product for three
years.

IK I's largest and
most complete
import facility

419-352-8245

1051N. Main St. o£JSS«

er RJ.
off of S, Main
BG

419-352-7031

JIMS AUTOMOTIVE
Over 40 Years
Of Automotive Experience

PATCH, PAGE 14

IS YOUR IMPORT
FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE

CAR CARE
GUID
Home of the State of the Art Car Care
Specialzing in Today's High
Tech Automobile

The federal advisers' recommendations will go to the FDA,
which is not bound by the recommendation but usual!)
follows it.
Although the drug is sometimes referred to as a female
Viagra, it actually works differ
cntly from the drug for male sexual dysfunction. Viagra works to
enhance a mans ability to have
sex; Intrinsa increases a woman's
desire for it.
Removal of ovaries can cause
women's testosterone levels to

Tuffy Does It Right!
Auto Service
Centers
Tom and the crew at
Tuffy invite you to
come in for an
alignment today!
M-F 8am-6pm / SAT 8am-2pm
LIFETIME WARRANTED

Sockman

Free Towino From
Anywhere in B.G.
tooursttop flut0m0ljye

H rtsatre

MCMS

MUFFLERS
BRAKE PADS & SHOES
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engine repair • exhaust • tires • A/C and Heater repair ■
radiators • starters and alternator • brake senvice •
full alignment service • FREE ESTIMATES

Lube, Oil and Fitter with all Routine
Inspections and Fluid Checks.
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MIKU
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352-3607 or 353-1697
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4-CYCLINDER

TUNE-UP

$

AC* Most Cars
CITGO
^w and Ltghi
Trucks
InoUles ol filter oil change with up to 5 quarts of quality
City) motor o* chassis lube: and a complete vehde safely
inspection Rotate all four bres *k leu of other oilers
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6-CYCLINDER

TUNE-UP
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S3495

$4495
$5495

1087 S. Main St. • 353-2444 ■ Bowling Green

Monday - Friday 7a.m. - 5p.m.

Thayer Chevrolet - Toyota - Scion
Hi .SI
•or < >\ er z< ' i ears

opeOfioafes(no,

17746 North Dixie Highway (l mile North of WoodUndMoll on Route 25)

SERVICE

PARTS

Oflerinng quality
i
service with ASE
Certified Technicians +
FREE Shuttle Service,
Dedicated Towing
Service, and Full
Rental Dept.

Genuine GM and
Toyota Parts. Daily
Deliveries on Special
Orders. FREE quotes
given.

306 Industrial Pkwy.
New State of the art
Facility! Over 20,000
sq. feet. Staffed with
Professional Managers
and certified
technicians.

HOURS M-F 8-6 IHUR 8-8

HOURS M-F 8-51

/

HOURS M-F 7:30-6 THUR 7:30-8

BODY SHOP

Cooper
- Tires

Alignment
Oil Changes
Brakes

BGSU STUDENTS

Car Repairs

10% OFF ALL
SERVICE AND
PARTS
(exclude* Body Shop)

Family Owned and Operated since 1954
Visit us on-line at:
www.specksales.com

B.G.'s ONE
STOP SHOP!

419-353-5751
TOLI I HI I : 800-989-0194

.

Ug^./,. Monday - Friday: 8am - 5pm
Saturday: 8am- 1pm

Free Courtesy
Checks
Other tire brands
available
S*rv«# luriimr Aumrd

1225 N. Main St.
www.ThayerBG.com

We Accept
MasterCards Visa

(419)353-8312
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Marijuana not
safer than alcohol
By Dee-Ann Durbin
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

that 19 percent of crash victims
under III tested positive for
marijuana.
Allison Whitney, 25. a drug
counselor and recovering addict
from Atlanta, said she gol into
several accidents as a teenager
because she was smoking pot

WASHINGTON - Many teen
drivers believe it's less dangerous
to drive alter smoking marijuana than after drinking akortol,
,i perception the government
wants to change.
"Driving sober means no alco- while driving. Sometimes she
hol, no marijuana, no drugs," would gel pulled over for swerving but police would let her go
lohn Wallers, the Bush admin
istration's drug polic) director, when she didn't test positive toi
--.liii yesterday as he showed a alcohol.
Whitney said part of the allure
new television ad aimed at StopliiiiC leens from driving after ol marijuana for leens is that it's
easy to hide
smoking pot
"You can gel high in less lime
Walters' office is spending
$10 million on the ad MHI othei than you can gel drunk, and
efforts io teach teens and their your parents won i detect it," she
parents about the danger ol said.
Dr. leffrey Runge, the head
drugged driving. There also are
brochures thai are being distrib- ol the National Highway Traffic
uted in high schools and state Safer) Administration, said states
are training police to recognize
motor vehicle offices
Marijuana can affeel concen- the effects ol unions drugs, Inn
tration, perception and reaction said more training is needed.
Runge also encouraged states
lime up to 24 hours after It's
Smoked, Wallers said. Vel leens to lesl drivers lor drugs after a
have gotten the message that It's crash so officials can understand
the scope of drugged driving.
a benign drug.
In a recent study, 30 percent \ow, drivers rarely are lested for
ol teens said planning lo drive" drug use. Runge said. ()ne-i|uarwas a reason no) to drink. But lei of the i.lifi" drivers age 15 lo
onK m percent cited "planning 20 vvlio were killed in accidents
to drive" as a reason no) to lake in 2003 had a blood-alcohol level
drugs. The survey questioned of 0.08 or higher.
Itunge said leens are at spe3,574 middle and high school
students nationwide In spring cial risk because they are inexand was conducted for Students perienced drivers and they often
Against Destructive Decisions have a dangerous combination
of alcohol and drugs in their sysand Liberty Mutual Insurance.
A2004 study of patients admii- tems, I le said teens must underted to the trauma unit at the stand the dangers and designate
University of Maryland found a driver before they go out

Mall security guards learn
to spot suicide bombers
ByMattApuao
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MANCHESTER Conn. — In a
shopping mall oulside Hartford,
pasl the Ahcicromhie & Fitch
and the cell phone kiosks, tucked
away by the Barnes & Noble, a
conference room full of security
guards is learning how to spot
suicide bombers.
They arc being taught blast
patterns and behavior profiles,
how a bomb is packaged and
how a bomber is recruited.
Suburban shopping mall security guards are receiving the type
of I raining that just a few years
ago was reserved for die Israeli
police and the U.S. military.
"If they're carrying a bag, look
for that white-knuckle grip....
I hey re carrying thai package
and they're holding onto it for
dear life." Patrick Chagnon. a
Connecticut State Police detective and national lounlerterrorism instructor, tells his class of
in students as the Shoppes at
Buckland Hills mail bustles with
holiday shoppers carrying bags
and boxes of all sizes.
Chagnon's students are also
told to watch for people wearing oversized clothes, and are

Removal of ovaries can cause
women's testosterone levels to
drop by 50 percent.
RoslynWashington,a51-yearold Silver Springs, Md., resident,
testified that a hysterectomy 10
years ago "robbed" her of her
sexual drive. After volunteering in an Inlrinsa clinical trial,
"I did not grow a mustache or

*28S/mo.
• Fully Furnished
• Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
• 24 Hour Maintenance
• On Site Laundry
•NEXT TO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits
Field Manor, Frazee Avenue Apts.,
Buff Apts, Ridge Manor

Also ask about our rental rates at:

Jerome Library will be open until
2 a.m. Sunday through Thursday
December 5th-9th
and December 12th-16th

Merry Street Apts., 501 Pike Street
& 425 East Court St.
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
419.352.0717

beard," she told the panel. Nor
did her voice deepen.
Washington said her libido
noticeably increased. "I would
like to experience those feelings
again," she said.
Clinical trials showed that
women using Intrinsa had
modest improvements to their
sex lives. Women who applied
the patch to their abdomens
twice weekly had one more "

Late Night @
tm
■ary!

NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2008*

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am- lpm

The International Council of
Shopping Centers held about 20
anti-terrorism classes this year
and plans dozens more next
year, says Malachy Kavanagh,
who helps organize training
for the organization. A class of
mall security directors recently
received training at the l-'BI
Academy in Quantico, Va.. he
says.
"Our attitude is that everybody has a role: mall managers,
engineers, maintenance people,"
Kavanagh says. "The more people you train, the more eyes you
have, the more people you have
aware, the better your opportunity to prevent things."
Such training frequently is
met with skeptical questions: Is
al-Qaida really going to attack
a Connecticut shopping mall?
Anti-terrorism instructors say a
bombing is nearly twice as likely
at a commercial establishment
than at a government building or
military installation.
"A mall is packed with people.
Government buildings usually
are not," says Uri Mendelberg,
a former Israeli military official whose company, ISDS
International, teaches a threeday, S1,300 course on suicide

attacks in Springfield, Mass.
Mendelberg says about 60 people, including security agents for
major U.S. corporations, have
taken his class since it started
last year.
Chagnon's lectures for mall
security officials on how to prevent suicide bombings are paid
for by die state and run about
four hours.
"It will happen. You just need
to make sure il doesn't happen here," he tells the security
guards. "If terrorists know that
' Mall A' has good security and
' Mall B' doesn't, where are they
going to go?"
An Associated Press reporter
was allowed to sit in on the training, but the security guards were
not allowed to be interviewed.
Some of the security guards
questioned how much they
could be expected to help, since
dicy do not carry weapons and
have no powers of arrest. But
Chagnon told them their job is
to alert law enforcement, and
he assured them they could
help thwart attacks by spotting
surveillance teams and tenorism
rehearsals.
"They're going to do a dry
run," Chagnon said.

FDA examining concerns over patch
PATCH, FROM PAGE 13

2 Bedrooma 2 Baths. 2 People

instructed to make eye contact
with shoppers and look for
either extremely focused people
or those who won't return a
look. Another tip-off: Terrorisi s
often i in uilisiii ally shave their
bodies before carrying out a
suicide bombing, he says.
Around the country, enrollment in these suicide bombing
classes has increased in the past
year, and the students include
not just elite SWAT team members, but also local patrol officers
and private security forces.
"Everyone has an obligation to be a soldier in this war,"
Connecticut Homeland Security
Director John Buturla says.
In Israel, mall security guards,
bus drivers and hotel managers are added eyes and ears for
the police. That is what state
and federal officials are trying to
build in die United States.
In New York City, apartment
doormen and supers are being
trained to be on the lookout for
cars or trucks that are parked
outside for a long time; for
anyone who takes pictures of
the building or lingers too long
oulside; and for new tenants
who move in with little or no
furniture.

satisfying sexual event" per
four weeks, compared with a
placebo.
lohn
Lucas.
P&G
Pharmaceuticalsmedicaldirector, said 75 percent to 80 percent
of patients using Intrinsa had
side effects. The most common
problem was redness and irritated skin where the patch was
worn. Some women also developed acne, grew facial hair, lost
hair and had deepened voices.
Dr. Leonora liefer, a sexuality
expert at New York University's
School of Medicine, asked the

committee to postpone a ruling
until researchers receive additional safety data.
"We're talking about a longterm hormonal treatment
here," liefer said. "In order to
demonstrate the safety of it, we
need to study it for a couple of
years — not 12 and 24 weeks."
The advocacy group Breast
Cancer Action raised questions about possible use of
the patch by women whose
sex drives were diminished
due to other reasons, such as
chemotherapy.
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Assorted Candies, Tea Cakes
International and American Cookies
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Come study with us!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.gieenbrMtffntdls.coni
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(419)288-2213'
104 East Main
Wanye

Come Home And
Relax At The Beech!

THE INTERNET

LARGEST AND NICEST 2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM T0WNH0MES

IS GOOD FOR TWO THINGS.

THE TRUTH IS../

JIMMVJ0HNS.COM
IS THE OTHER ONE.
w

»»"*»!*
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•

Entry Level

Lower Level

Upper Level

• Spacious Living Room and Full Size Kitchen

• 2,000 square feet of living space over three levels

■ Private bath in each Bedroom-plus hall bath for your guests

• Huge deck to share with your neighbor

• Free High Speed Internet & Cable connection in each room

PRICES SO LOW YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE!
119 E. Court Street
I OW'N IIOMI
( tlMMUNII'll-B, I I I"

419-353-3300
www.copperbeechtownhomes.com

^!WIY lOft*^
IT ITS GOOD. HONEST SANDWICHES
(UNO LET'S FACE IT. WHO ISN'T?).
Ml KINKY NEW WEBSITE VOU CAN EVEN
YOU KNOW. IF YOU'RE INTO THAT

YOU'RE HOT FOR
CHECK OUT OUR
PUCE AN ORDER
KIND OF THING

l£T THE TRUTH BE KNOWN.
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For Rent

Need 1 graduation ticket for under
grad. graduation ceremony. Please
call Joy at 419-262-2063. Will pay!

(NEW) BUCKEYE STUDIOS (NEW)
Now leasing for Spr. Sem to
seniors
& grad students Fully (urn. studio
apts Incld. all util. & 25" cable TV.
Visit Buckeye inn at 1740 E. Woosler or call 352-1520 tor more info.

■

a

Need Graduation Tickets
WILL PAY!!
Call Ashley at 513-543-7502.

Classified Ads
Help Wanted

"• Now subleasing for Jan. 2005. Lg.
studio apt: new, clean, spacious, cathedral ceilings. AC. free parking.
419-260-9064

MM, <» entourage du>
oimin*t«wi ajauw an> iMlivkkul or pwp on
ihr tuM. i.l t,»c MI, color, ciwO. rrligmn.
natmiul origin. **<ul nncnuiixn. Jiuhilitv.
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BARTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

1 bdrm. apt. avail, immed. Close to
campus Hardwood floors. S360 mo.
Call for more info. (614) 560-1094.

IV lt(i Nfmnwra the njrtu todedta .!.%•
ciwiinur or rcvnt »n> j.lu-ni<iticiM Mk-h M
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Child care needed at home, caregivers for 2 young children (1 & 3).
Spring sem. weekdays. Must have
car $8 hr Contact 419-878-2610

372-6977

Campus Events

WHY is the universities VICTIM'S
ADVOCATE (tor students who
havd
endured domestic relationship/sexual abuse) losing her job? What can
you do about it? We will consider
these questions and the larger issue
ot violence against women on this
week's episode ol AUDIBLE RESISTANCE. Tune in Sunday night.
9:30-10pm on WBGU. 88 1 on the
FM dial.

City Events
BG Christmas crafts & antique show
Sat Dec 4. 9-4pm. Wood County
Fairgrounds. Jr. Fair Bldg. Free admission 419-878-8567

Travel

"'BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE1
5 Days From $279' Includes Meals.
Port Taxes, Exclusive Beach Parties
With 20+ Ol Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real World,
Road Rules. Bachelor1
Great Beaches, Nightlife'
Ethics Award Winning Company*
wtfiv.SBnngBreaKTravel.Mm
1-800-678-6386.
'"SPRING BREAK' CANCUN.
ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From S459. Taxi FLORIDA $169!
Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less
Than Others' Book Now'
Includes Breaklasts. Dinners.
30-50* Hours Free Drinks'
Ethics Award Winning Company1
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
www.SonnoBreakTravfll mm
1-800-678-6386
Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's »1 Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps Call for group discounts Info/Reservations 1-800-648
4849 www stslravel com
Spring Break 2005 Challenge find
a belter price! Lowest price specials'
Free Meals! November 61h deadline'
Hiring reps-earn tree trips & cash'
www.sunsplashlours.com
1-800-426-7710
#1 Spring Break Vacations' Hottest
Destinations-Best Prices Book Now!
Campus Reps Wanted 1-800-2347007 endlesssummertours.com

Services Ottered
GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
Search 24 bookstores with 1 click!
http/Avww.bookhq.com

Personals
Make our place your place. Campus
Pollyeyes and Pagliais

The Daily Crossword Fix

brought to you by

y
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■

Wanted

GET PAID TO DRIVE
A BRAND NEW CARI Now paying
drivers $800-53200 a monlh.
Pick Up Your Free Car Key Today!
www.freecarkey.com
Handyman needed. P/T.
Elec. or plumbing exp helpful.
419-353-3938
RESIDENTIAL AS'SIS l 0 I
persons with MR/DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting.
Experience preferred but not necessary.
High school diploma/GED and an
acceptable driving record are required. Pad-lime, full-time and sub
positions available ranging from 1570 hours biweekly Salary $8.50$13.18 per hour based upon experience Application packet may be obtained trom Wood County Board ot
MR/DD. 11160 East Gypsy Lane
Rd., Bowling Green. Enl.B MondayFriday. 8am-4:30pm or download an
application packet at
www.woodlaneresldentlal.org

E.O.E.
WINTER BREAK WORK!
$12.25 Base/Appt.
'Entry-level customer sales/service
'1-5 week work program
'Continue during spring semester
'All ages 18. Conditions exist
'Interview now. start after finals
Call Now 419-861-6134
WORKCHRISTMAS BREAK
HELP WANTED' Our company is
seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work. We
offer flexible hours - will work
around
your schedule-morning, afternoon,
and evening shifts available. Many
BGSU students work here Easy
walk Irom campus. Pay is $6/hr.
providing you work a minimum of 15
hrsvwk. Pick-up an application at
our office. Advanced Specially Products. Inc. 428 Clough SI. Bowling
Green. OH 43402. 419-354-2844

For Sale
Dell dimension 2400 Windows XP.
Microsoft and Intel Pentium
Dell model A920 printer. Paid $1100
asking for $500 including desk chair
419-575-1225
Pagliais Pizza still has a few pizza
buffets left Get one before they run
out

For Rent
" 1 & 2 Bdrm Apts Starling 1/1/05.
low as $450 mo. plus room Avail
$250 mo Call 419-353-0325 9am9pm
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6
11
14
15
16
17
19
20
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22
23
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32
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39
42
43

3 duplexes/3 bdrm. each. 1-2 bdrm.
partially furn. apt. avail. Aug. 15. 05.
Call 419-352-4773, 419-265-1061,
5 bedrm. house. 2 baths, part. turn..
W/D, AC. covered patio, no pets.
Next to campus ©220 E Reed St.,
avail. Dec. 30. '04, Si 175 & util. Call
419-351-3639
Available Aug. 15, 2005:
3 Bedroom Houses:
606 5th St. SLOOO/mo
114 Ridge St $1200/mo.
227 E ReedSl200/mo.
2 Bedroom House:
819 N Summit $400/mo,
3 Bedroom Apartment:
443 N. Enterprise S600/mo.
2 Bedroom Apartment
112 Ridge St 9 mo. $4007mo./
12 mo. $350'mo.
1 Bedroom Apartment
112 Ridge $350/mo
Efficiency Apartment:
443 N Enterprise S250/mo.
All close to BGSU
Call 419-686-4651

Command
Humble
Adjective for the Beatles
Loud, harsh sound
German noble
Part of APB
Pecking order?
B-F connection
Put into service
As soon as
Anna of "Nana"
Razor choice
Reverse order?
Lose evolutionary ground
Lament loudly
Reverie
North Carolina university
Shown the way
Religious order?
Strike sharply
Song for one
Start

'

47
49
51
53
54
55
57
58
59
63
64
65
66
67
68

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24
26
27
28
30
33
36
37
38
39

ACROSS

2 subleasers needed ASAP for large
2 bdrm.. 1 5 bath apt Dishwasher.
A'C. W/D. porch, free access to
health spa w/ indoor pool & gym,
S555/mo. & Uttl. Call 419-792-0084.

Expectant
Revel noisily
Branch oft
WNW's opposite
Adventure hero
Williams
Calculating rack
Cake maker
Jackie's Onassis
Help!
Finnish twins?
True
Pasta preference
Mixed
Tolkien's trees
Our sun
Part of U.A.R.
and void
Hand-cream
ingredient
Keeps going
Vomiting
Rock composer Brian
Classify
Ingrid in "Casablanca"
Intentionally ignore
Entertained in style

Cream-fitted pastries
Authentic
Ascending order?
Swiss capital
"_ of the Thousand Days"
ESA's partner on the ISS
Aussie hopper
Cover
Batting order?
Season in Burgundy
Sports venue
Like Humpty
The German
Oregon capital
Leveled in London

40
41
44
45
46
48
49
50
52
56
59
60
61
62

Monkshood
Take booty
Mountain ranges
On the way
Made to join a
mortise
Copy
Greene of "Dances
with Wolves"
Exxon, formerly
Silly
Love god
Auto fuel
Period of history
AT&T part
Gabor of "Green
Acres"
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BEST PIZZA 12 STRAIGHT YEARS
LARGE
14" Combo Pizza
includes
3 items
203 N. Main "»«"?««'
352-5166
*i> 'O Minimum
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PISHNCLLOS

' - ' len

■slMO/W

Open Weekdays 4P.M.

Female renter to sublet home w/ 2
female rmtes for remainder of lease
which ends July 05 Within walking
distance from campus S284 mo. &
utilities. 419-352-9628

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Home for rent lor semester. Lg. 3
bdrm . 2 lull baths, 2 car garage, in
a quiet neighborhood S1000/mo. »
util 419-353-4222

"Now renting for 05-06 Sch. Yr
Haus95. Lg. & Sm. Occupancy allowed for 3 to 8 students per unit.
Also Apis all next to campus. Listing Avail. 24/7 ® 316 E. Merry 13 or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm lor mlo
Will mail.

Houses and 1,2,3 bdrm. apts.
For 2005-2006.
352-5239

Nice size, quiet 1 bdrm. on 4th
S440/mo. I will pay Sl40/mo. Gas
and util. extra, lease ends May 30.
Call Jen at 937-206-8100.

Female subleaser needed Jan.-Aug.
S262.50/mo + elec. Nice dpt. huge
bdrm,. across from campus on E.
Reed Call 419-306-9362. ask for
Lindsay.

Needs subleaser, 1 to 3 ppl. to take
over lease until Aug. 15 with option
to renew. 2 bdrm. 1 bath on corner
ot Wooster and Mercer. (Haven
House) next to campus. Newly remolded, W & D included. $555/mo
♦ utilities. Contact Kyle
419-409-1466

Male has turn, room for rent in BG
for a dean. neat. & resp person
Freedom of house $200 deposit,
S250/mo Call 419-354-6117

For Sublease: 1 or 2 bdrms avail, in
Sterling Apts. Fully furn. Avail. 12/17
-begin of Aug $320 mo. negotiable
& util (each room). Time of sublease also neg. Chris 419-494-1236

n

Spacious 2 bdrm , 2 bath apt near
campus. Available now through
Aug.
419-806-1140.

■ MMJISIiIMB
1

I

RHONDA

STUDENT SPECIAL

■
I

KENT KEPUNGER

I

*9 ON, MUMM 111,441

05 May & August
Leases Available

»**n, taker, ***$Vm
VCm*. aft, run great SS4S5
17bMry,1fins,67KSH7l

CalU 19-352-9392
for current listing

HO Ovlc, Mr. EX, S speed S99M
■ 11llhtaAa,4dr.Si}>u,HKS8S7S|
•94 Stare, Auto 4dr.
imr.toct/wtaowsSI532

I

Call 353-5800

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

i hwflMrVtumwki SttsCtranni|
I WMffl • 411 HI 7777 ill HI5

!! [Attention!!!

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING FOR
2005-2006

' HOUSES !l

8155 W.faflnl he. MM, 01*43615

I

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCVI
1 S College Dr-2 BR unfurn. apt
1.5 baths, starting at S425/mo..
dep
$425 Tenant pays elec. NO PETS1
Assigned parking
I Clough St.-2 BR unfurn. apt
above garage S490/mo plus all util
Deposit S490 NO PETS'
7lh St. »?-? BR unfurn apt.
S475'mo. dep $475. Tenant pays
E.W.S. NO PETS!
Spr Sem Rental List Now Available
Call John Newlove Real Estate. Inc
Rental Office At (419) 354-2260
Office at 319 E. Wooster St.
across from Taco Bell

Houses and Apts.
1-3 person-12 monlh leases
Smith Apt. Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office
or www.bgapartments.com

Subleaser needed tor nice 1 bdrm.
apt $370/mo. Call 419-353-6681,
leave message.

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm house for
2005-06 sch year, starting in May.
W/D, central air. 606 Clough S990
mo. & util. 419-654-9512.

1-866-280-5857

*

■

2 or 3 bedroom furnished apt.
Available Immediately.
Close lo campus. 419-352-5239.

Business Owner Entrepreneurs
Business Solutions for New
and Existing Entrepreneurs
Stan Up. Assistance. \\ ailable
('all for Free (Consultation

1
2
3
4
5

1

.

■

2 bdrm.. unfurnished apt. 1/2 block
from campus. $650/mo.. includes
utilities ♦ gas Deposit required
Avail. May 15 of 2005.
419-686-4700

Subleaser needed Jan. to May 15
S300/mo. plus uttl. Own bdrm. and
bathrm.. W/D. close to shuttle slop.
Call Becky 330-416-8231

1

'

2 bdrm apt, nicely furn. Directly
across from campus. For more info..
please call 419-352-2636 or
412-841-5160

Avail, now for quiet taculty.grad stdt.
No alcohol/no smoking. BG Nat'l.
Historic Reg Bay window w/ stained
glass. 2 bdrm.. 1 1/2 baths, bsmt..
Ivg rm din rm . kit.. W/D. stove.
refrig. 419-261-2038.

1

1

■

Hillsdale Apartments
1082 Fairview
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
3 Bedroom Townhouses
| Dishwasher
1

Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer Hook-ups (2/3bdrm)
Carports
BGSU Shuttle Stop
Can Have up to S People
on the lease
Few open now!

These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!

I
SAVE $200 -mjj.
WITH COUPON ^FkOBOSl RENTALS

Evergreen Apartments
215EastPoe
■ 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
Efficiencies
1
Laundry on Site

THE HUGE WORLD Project
Sat. Dec. 11.18 & over
Howards Club H

1

>he

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

w

BGSU Shuttle Stop

1

Studio apartments available!

Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 r« mot*
Includes all utffittes
Laundry facilities

•
•
•
•

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25* TV
FuB cable - $20/month
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

amrock Village
*
Beautiful ranch style condominiums
S6504?0Wmon«hp/us.
Washer and dryei hook up
One yea leasi
1 Bedroom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some units
Dert'Offtce in some units
Central yi

15 minutes walk to Math/Science
Heinzsite Apartments
710 North Enterprise
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms
Walk to Campus
Few open now!

Green Beaver Apts.
642 South College
' 2 Bedroom in House,
Pets allowed
3 Bedroom Townhouses
Can hold up to S people
Loft style
Washer/Dryer
11/2 baths / 2 Car Garage

Stop by the Office at
1045 N, Main St.or
Check our website at
www.meccabq.com
for complete listing

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

'iaaasMf:
ORDER
ANY TITLE

Wfi

NORTHWEST OHIO'S

NORTHWEST OHIO'S
OLDEST & LARGEST

LARGEST
SELECTION

INDEPENDENT

COMPACT DISCS & DVD'S

MUSIC STORE SINCE 1971

NOW

ON SALE!

IN STOCK!

uro.u V(W,m\

Best Selection! "YOUR MUSIC LI
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$^OFF EACH..

I— ITEM I

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY
GREEN STICKER SALE PRICED
NEW CD, Movie DVD or Music DVD |
3 ITEM LIMIT

15%QEH
ANY PURCHASE
R

OF$50M§R E!
INCLUDES ALL ITEMS IN OUR
STOCK! EXCLUDES GIFT
CERTIFICATES

20%SEQ

£$OOFF EACH
I A= ITEM

ANY PURCHASE

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY
YELLOW STICKER REGULAR
PRICED NEW CD$. Movie DVD's
or Music DVD's
SAIE HEWS EXCLUDED I NO ITEM LIMIT

OF
•

0R
$100 MORE!

i$OOFF EACH
1
O^ ITEM
ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY

IMPORT

INCLUDES ALL ITEMS IN OUR
STOCK! EXCLUDES GIFT
CERTIFICATES

CD OR DVDI
IN STOCK

25%OFF!
ANV PURCHASE OF PORTABLE
OR HOME CD/ DVD UNITS
OR ANY HEADPHONES
IN OUR STOCK!

SALE ITEMS EXCLUDED I NO ITEM LIMIT

*\NDE%
Cini(A>; 1?.'
'Hjfld
Expires
12/18/04
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Eumrae 12/18/04
n/IPi'AX
Expires

' Expires 12/18/04
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Expires 12/18/04 -
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' Expires 12/18/04
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Expires 12/18/04"

